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IN INIQUITY, BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. "—I Corinthians, iiii, 6. 
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A GALLERY OF PORTRAITURES. 

In one of his letters on Revivals, Dr. 

— 

Porter specified several things on the part | 

of ministers which were hindrances to re- 

vivals, and that to such an extent that 

few if any revivals were experienced 

when they ‘existed. 

“A.” says he, “was one of those good 

inen. who was under the dominion of 

sluggs sh temperament. 

im, ‘Expect great things, attempt great | 

things, however proper in secular enteri| plauses, but, groans, from the hearers.— | 

prises, seemed little short of presumption, | 

as applied to the ministry, Etforts,beyond 

the most obvious claims of christian duty, 

he dreaded. To travel from ene side of 

his parish to another, especially to trav el 

hall way across a county,to attend a meet- 

ing of ministers or churches, cost him as | 

fnach self-denial as it cost Caesar to cross 

‘the Alps, and subdue a kingdom. In fal: 

"filling his pastoral appointments, he wis 

always behind the time, he always made 

on his hearers the imprassion of languor 

and ineliiciency in Fis movements, and 

imparted to them too much of his own 

spirit: No reyiv val, or one of much power 

and extent, was witnessed in the congre- 

Znti il. 

B. —was a man of literary taste, an idol- 

voks, [le was) So fond bi read- 

radly works of genius and popu- 

aller of hit 

iL, tai te 
~9 

Jai liieraiure, that the spirituality of ins | 

heart Avas graoualiy fpaireds he laid 

fown his (vorite authors with reluc- 

tance. to atend a prayer meeting; went 
HD Lalit! a Lengagems=ual, wi th littie Pasion: 0! 

al een 

cine absoried ins his intellectual 
i i a r x af. r wily 

SUIS tn~eald Gi DIS appiopriate WOK, iS 

: ¥ "Ar Vr Yad? ) 

: WIGIICG TO Walghh tor scour. vaAre 

version. hab no revitvul * . 
nsLaaviey OL CON 

ced under Gis aniaisiey. 

cs and of social avoentions. Live- 

in temper, be easily persuadid hunsell | 
both iis health wad aseiuiness would 

A proinvied Dy assoerating with cheertul f 

IE 3 yo V3 «a! 
Company, ana bY anaZiHig, ad 

fashionable visits and sceums ol amause- 

n nt, Oa taese geeasions, deeming 

it proper to show the opposers of 

religion that it requires do austerity 

and that a Christian minis of manner, 
aspect ol ter need not always maintain the 

gravity. he often passes fo the other ex- 

treme of levity and even trivolity 

versation. Though he was so able and 

sometimes a powerful preacher and irre- 

proace: able in general morals, 

of jesting and story telling, which he had | 
destroyed the savor 

his pastoral InLeFeourse, 

deadly influenes on 
and apecdotes 

insensibly acquired, 
of godliness in 
and cxerted a 
ministry, His wit 

pre achir 3. 

«D.—impared his pastoral usefulness by | 

the voluntary multiplicity of his sccular | 

CAres, 
frugal in 
Christian duty requires’ every 
to be, but he zradually acquired a passion 

for gain. This led him to engage in| 

transactions incompatible with the abso- | 

gainister 

late consecration which he had made of | 
If he dig not | himself to the holy calling. 

descend to any of those sordid expedients, 
denominated by the Apostles, love of “iil 
thy lucre,” he became 
an adept in bargain and “business, nll 

these engrossed his time, and rendered | 

him in spirit a secular man. When a re- 
vival which prevailed around him, seemn- 

pastor could not find time to help it for | 
ward. 

Besides the above hindrances to revi: 

vals,through some faultinthec character of 

mitistersther e was another class of ohsta- 

cles, at which 1 can only glance, ansing 
from defective pr eaching. 

“One, for example, was so ambitious of | 

a classical style, that he sacrificed puns 

geney and power to rhetorical embellish- 

fisbmeni. Or perhaps, from delicacy, or | 
dread of giving offtnce, the vital truths of | 
the Gaspel which he {ully believed.he ex: 

hibited in a phraseology so covert and in 

definite, as tbat virtually he did not! 
preach the trath at all. | 

“1 need not extend my remarks here, as 
I have already stated what the general | 
strain of preaching was among revival 
ministers; and every sort of preaching 
that was of essentially different character 
was’a hindrance to revivals. There was 
then, as there is now, a kind of sermons’ imperfect! 

mon sense. and contrary to all the ideas | which seem ia be like certain medical 
nosirums, the chiel merit of which is said 
ta. be, *Thagif they do no good, they wiil 
do neh: arm!’ Bat eternity will sanction 

supk ym AXiin in the awlal business of] 
Gospel.” Mediocrity in yle 

may hes buf 1b the spirit, the sentiment, 
the tendency of a sermon. there is uo half 
way. lis good orit istoobad. 

wha Are somatimes’ called moral prea 

tes” wha conden certain views, nod ur. 
ged * ternal duties, | bat hever pimnd oar: 

       
    

and returaed to his study, be- | 

purs | 

tunes, 

in cone |o 

the habit | 

his | 
1 

more i 

than counteracted the tendency of his | 

He was not merely provident and | 

his domestic arrangements, as | 

proverbially 

a 
| mustbe: 

md pn i eee 

a refuge for sloth int ministers and Chris 

tians. . Bat the obstacle ro success which 

has heen the meosi fatal, and by far the 

most frequent, within the compass of my 

who have had but little experience in the 
school of Christ, is too much reliance on 

themselves, and too little on God,” 
  

  

HINTS TO MINISTERS.   A Sermon should be made for a text. 
and not a text far a sermon. — Burnett. 

To him the nax- ak | 

In preaching, study not to draw ap- 

| Jecouib. 

apostolieal simplicity, self-denial, and | 
| love, to bring a Pentecostal effusion|of the | 

[Spirit upon [our miuistrations.— Bridges. | 

i fF . { n 

We want] nothing hot the return of | 
} 

1 

Steep vour sermons-in your hearts bes 
| fore you preach them. — Felton. 

admired, to force 

Give up everything 
to eonvert than to be 

tears than applause. 
to secure thes 

Gilbert. 

The life of a pious clerg 
rhetoric.— Hooker. 

Satan would have me while awa 

life Th inactivity, 

esty, ditlidenee 
never wanting to férnish me with excu- 

delaying, or shifting service.— 

ymy 
under pretences jo mod- 

ses for 

Scott, 

The Christian minister should endeavor 
to turn the eyes of every one ol hiy hear- 

| ers upon themselves, fell, 

i 

T ’ tf i n EN aver ¢ a Bt your lite be n-commentary on your 

| sermons, — Lamont. | 

The great secret of raling a chuteh is 
to convines them that you love them. and 

and do ev 

| 
i 

i 
| 

1 A 3 {xa erything for theid g 
{| Fuller, 

| 
QU PRAY 

An | more fit 
{ than l was fas! 

to enjoy and to serve Gad 
week |-— Pearce. 

You must ra i leave the ark to shake 
( as it shall please God. than put unworthy 

haads to hold it hel d Bacon. 

Help me. Fi 
ing, 0 say noihing-—that thou m: Ly os! 

and do everything, and be my all in all> 
Whitfield. 

The virtgous life of a clarg 
Limast powedtiul elos que! ee, 

Doctriual 
rm TC TTI IERIE 

ELEC TION, 

say 

yman is the 

A AT Ce { A Bk e 

Election is the eternal and immutable 

purpose and design of God to Js ve a de- 

| terminate namber of fallen Adam's elif 

| dren, by Jesus Carist. tis not a national 
Le lection, or an election to chareh privile- 

determination to 

a temporary call 

fol men to salvation; hat. as | have ob- 

| served, an everlasting and invariable pur- 

poze and design of Gall, th suite certaig 

| particular persons of Adumin’s f allen race. 

God foresaw, in his eternal fureknowledge 

ges only —not a 

| those who believe-—not 

done. und he determined. in his 

good will, fo. raise to his me 

of honor, hy erecting toh unset a glorious 

church, out of the rubbish of this aposta- 

ey; and that his purpose 
| election, might stand, without any. injury 
offered to bis other perfections, ie entered 

according to whic 

{ was to fulfil the Law! suffep and die, in the 

| thereby purchase for them, and secure to 
them taith, sanctification, and eternal 

| lifes so that all the eleet of God shall ins 

fallibly be save d. When God chose a 
| pe ople to spivation, he laid/} 

such infinite wisdom, that not one of bis | 

chosen pedple should miss, of the end. 

We argue the doctrine of Election from 

the div nel perfections. 

tries are deduc red from scripture, and are 

| agreeable fo the divine perlretions, mast 

he trae ; and that this doctrine is so, will 

| appear by the following method of rea- | 

soning: | 
(11) it must be granted, that there is 

one ever living and true Gad, who is pos- 

sessed of all possible pertection. Todeny 

that there isa God, is to break in upot the. 

first Pringle of reason 3 to suppose an 

we have of{D ity; both from nataral and 

revealed religion. If there is 
rugs be a heing of * ahsalute perfection. 

(2) I must Bs allowed. that wh ever | 

perfection af excellency is ta be found in 
any. creatupe; the same must be essential 
to ithe most high Gud. aud tbat in the 
most: eminent and. iransgentdeat degree. 

f eve ry. cr ature derives ity being from ena, 

“There vere: few ins’ anges. then of God, us its first cause. then no ¢reatare ing 

    
    se thers are Gud, winde all things, he 

: saga all ah 

MARION, (PERR 

observation, especially among ministers | 

Choose rather to teach than to charm, | 

salvation of your hearers. — | 

yman is visible | 

and humility, and he is | 

ricnd of sinners, t¢ be noth. 

Save | 

the whole posterity. ol Adam lost and an- | 
sovereign | 

rey a troph ry | 

according to | 

[3 3 ri NRE aN a i ; we his own con- | into a covenant with Christ, as the second | 
ed to have begun among Ad antl Head of iliis chose ople. | 

gregation, it. soon ceased,” becagse ‘the j Adan, ang iiead pt las ghosen (prope. 
' h cove nant Jesis Christ | 

his scheme in | 

Whatever doe- | 

od, is a contr: wdietion to coms | 

it God, he | 

     

      
   

  

  

y ——— — hn —— rm macnn pape 

shall he not 
eye, shall he not see! 
‘man knowledge, shall 
Psalms xciv, 9, 10. 

(3.) No one cur deny that it is dn ex 
cellency in any creature tobe wise and 
powerful~to perform | ‘and accomplish 
what he designs. For a rational | being 
to set ahout a woik, without first | form. 
ing a model in his mind of what he _in- 
tends to pursue; is to discov era defect of 

poping 

hear ? He that formed the 
e that teacheth 

not he Know P 

| wisdom, and not|to be able to aceotnplish 
‘the plan he hath laid down, betiays a 
‘want of pewer, | 

These premises being granted, dwhieh 
ieannot, | apprehend, be reason: bly  de- 
nied. it must follow, from hence, that 

| whatever the great God does, as the ef 
feet of power, he desighed to do it ; and 
whatever he designed to do, 

| These are propositions seifsevidentiwhich 
ought not 10 be | disputed ; for 10 suppose 
God to perform, any wor k which ihe did 
not fiest design Lo perfor m, is to ¢harge 
bim with a degree of fully, and with ae- 
ting below an: intelligent agent: to sup- 
pose him to design todo a thing, which he 
does not effect |is to tax him with| impo- | 

tence. If it is an instance of the wisdom 
land power of man, first to design a work, 
and then to perfect it, the great God. who 

Lis infinite in both these periectiony, must 
design what he! ee etsy and effect what 

he has designed. 
Now either God actually 

  

  

saves all men 

or he does not ;l if he does, he mast have ¢ 
desigaed ir if he does not, it is plitin he 

Cneverdid dp Sizh it. To assert thud God 

designed tolsavé «tH men, and yet tl#at, in 

fact, he only sates Salas . is, in effect, to 

atfirin, eithér that be cl inges his par way 

{as [to a great many, or thai hel!wants 

power to e¢xeeute his intentions towards 
{ 

them; the very supposition of cither of 
| Bl usphemot For 

EO npgssible, 

Ww hic hl IS ats 

on musi tell 

Falsa 

reas               

fori inh nite Iy| wise God, to change iis 

mind,or te falier lis pusposes and thet at 
eGually 1 possi! ie, thai a being jof al- 
ee ghty POWER should no! be abl if bring 

his purpose to eifeet. | To this deeision of 
reason, the sae ‘ed settiptures hear ther 
testimony, in ibe plaitest and strongest 

| assertion 3 waeh it is said, that * God is 
| not a manlibat he should lie 3 neither the 
son of man. that he should repent: Has 
he said. and shall he uot doit! orhas he 
spaken,and shall he not make it good 1” 

| Nunb. xxuiy 19. 
Nor eapv this be any Jp, client of 

| the justice or mercy af God, bec¢ijuse he 
had been just, had he determined io de- 
stroy all Adams sinful oifsprings| and it 
is the effect of infinite tiercy ai hie saves 

any /of them. Should it be said, (hat God 
designed the salvation of all men upon cers 
tuin conditions; to.this it may be replied, 

God di | di sxign that these conditions 
' should be perfec forme d by all, or he did not; 

if he did, then all wolld he eel: and 
that all will be ved who: pppose 

out doctrine da not pretend to alliving if 
he did not, then it must car yin ita high! 

Leiter 

those 

refleciion on the wisdbm of God, jo sap- | 
pose him.to design an end. upon precari- | 
ous couditions. or to deeree the salvation | 

ob ail-ten, upen the performance ol con- 
ditions, which he loreknew mi! ny of 
them would not per forin, because it is ev- 

ident, in fact, that many do not perform 
them. = 

To conclude this head of argument: [If 
it cannot be prove +d that atl men | will ac- 
tually be saved, it is weak in us. and it 
supposes a manifest delect in God, to afs | 
firm that he designed the salvation of all | 
men upon certain conditions ; and especi- 
ally it is more sa, because, not withstand- 

| ing|this universal conditional degree, it is 

uncertain whether any one will be Saved; 

| for by the same reason that we cannot | 
| room and stead of tlits chosen people, and | affirm the actual 

frome this decree, we cannot aseertain the 

certain salvatjon of one many 
cree which mnkes the salvation) of ull 
men only possible, does not assure the sal- 

| vation of one man. but renders the sulva- | 

tion of each individual person a bare pos- 
| sibilitv.—Sladen. 

  

ENDS AND MEANS: 
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ee
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When God decrees | an end, he. 
also the means. If then he have plecied 
me to obtain salvation in the next life, 
he has elected me to the practice of holi 

| ness in this life. Wouad I ascerthin my 
| election io the blessedaess of erdrnity ! ! 

It mast be by practically demonstr: ating 
‘my election tu newness of life. It is not 
by the rapture of feeling, and by, the lax: 

|uriance of'thought, and | hy the wianmth of 
| those desires which descriptions of Beaven 

tance. 11 would find out what.is hid 

tden, bomast follow what is reyealed | 

| I'he way to. heaven is diselose di | Ain i 
walking in th wiy 7h would bie pore 
provi that I were on my voyage tof India 

with wliwing & ence, : and hit 
#0 this pati 

  

    

    

   

   

     
   
    

   

       

  

oh cul possibly be possessed of any excel } grow Ves wi ‘the us | Bas. 
Jendy, but what must, in the Highest and {Ain Lon the water 
most nhsolyte sense, belong to Gud. =+|'te the wind’ aod 

birth look: blae and {ai 
¢ of 

he Hoes. | 

salvation of all men, | 

F hat de- i 

may stir ap within me, this can prove 
| inyse iY predesti red toa glorious flieri- 

of my | is been: te tho 

a ites —_ Ag ——— hn Su He——— 

end, and have forgotten that AY whom 
Scriptare calls elected, are also elected to 
the means. The Bible never speaks of 
men as elected only to he saved from the 

ropes, and hoist the sails. and stand to the 
rudder. ‘Let a man search faithfully ; let 
him seq that when, Scripture describes 
christians as elected, it is as elected to 
faith. as elected to sanctification. as elecs 
ted to obedience : and the dodtrine of elee- 

tion will be nothing but a stirnalus to efs 
| fort. 

  

g
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ardor into the spirit, and fire into the eye, 

and vigor into the limnh. I'shull cutaway 
the bom at. and let drive all human devices. 

and'gird myself, amid the fierceness of 

the tempest, to steer the shattered vessel 
into port.— Melvill. 

  | 

| 
| 
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PIETY or CHURCH MEMBERS, 

Sin | - 

  

The earnest piety of the church consists 

of the earuest piety of its individual mem- 

bers. No iilusion is mare com non, both 

in civil and sacred things, than for mem. 

Y COUNTY, ALABAMA.) JUNE 1, 1819. 

| 

| death, the'Fecord which he has always de- 
signed to destroy when he | 

[t éannoi act as a soporifie. It 
cannot lalf me into security. It cannot | 

engender licentioasness, It will throw | 

Lin 
C weeks, 

| in the whole prozivess 

$0 
: had slowly 
resolute steps aseetided the steep, had | 

hership to weaken the sense of resnot Isis 

Nh and even to cause an oblivion of | 

be 

or 
things a 

There 

joins 

call 

piety 
individuality.’ 

ili , but no 

science. There are many 
man eannot do without the co-opera- 

tion of others, but religion is not of this 

number. Ail its obligationsiall its doties, 

all vis privileges, helong to mmn as an in- 

dividual. with the exception of the 

duties of social worship. [he piety of 

a conmunity is made up of the pis 

ety of its individual mes nbers: there hes 

ing just as much. religion in the whole 
as there is in all its separate parts, aud no 

move. But we lorget this. We talk ofthe 

relizing on the chuerhf he daty of the churgh, 

forgetting thal this means our inlividoal 

duty, aur personal religion, Whit we 

mean, then, in this volume; is the 

intense devotion,the spiritual earnestness, 

of each professing Christian; and what 
we aim at is to prevent each individaal 

from looking away from himsell to the 

body of which he #8 a megiber, and to 

compel him to look upon himself. What- 

ever is required in the way of more con- 

secration to God. more religion, is requirs 

ed of you, each one of you, who shall read 
these pages. 

Joi int ! 

con- 

Do not satisty yourself, °1 
must be in earnest. for I nen a par of the 

church.  Itis another of Satan's dwep de- 

vices to keep the eye and mind of indi- 

vidual members directed (rom themselves, 

and fixed upon the body, | He will al 

low us ta atter what lamentations, and to 

make what resolutions we please, con- 

cerning the whole, as long as we keep 

away Irom ourselves as [paris of the 

whole. lt is individualism he fedrs.—J, 

A. James. 

THE SPIRIT INTERCEDING FOR US. 

that the How is it, says Dr. Chalmers, 
for us Sprit itself maketh | intercession 

with groanings which cannot De 
ed |” 

When the Spirit maketh! intercession 
for us, it is not by any direct supplication 
from himselfto God the Father, on behalf 
of any one individail : bat ir is by pour- 
ing upon that individual the spirit of 

| prayer aud supplication. The man whom 
he prays for, is in fact the organ of his 
prayer. The prayer passes, as’ it were, 

 froun the Spiriv, through bioy who is the 

'objeet of it. 
These groanings of the Spirit of God 

which cannet be uttered, are those uaut- 
terable desires wherewith the heart is 

| charged, and which can only find vent in 
the ardent.but unspeakable breathiozs of 

| 

uiter- 

| one who first feels His need, and longs to 
who hath 

aft ar 

| be relieved from it; 
Land general appeteney righteous- 

tion, or intense earnestness These = are 

culled the groanings of the Spirit of God, 
becaose itis in fact He who hath awak- 

When he intercedes for a believer, the 

believer's own heart is the channel 

through which the intercession finds its 
way tothe throne of grace. | 

A WAY TO REPRESS ‘PASSION. 
| s— 

An excellent [man in Connecticut, for 
many years a oseful und honored msm- 
berof one of its churches; had inherited a 

temper of peculiar violence. { He became 
ensily excited With anger, ard Wis pas: 
sion when aroused, was almost’ anéon: 
irollable. He sirargled man ally against 

fan 4m not with the sacess he desired 
and sought: Ab leagih be bit upon the, 
ioHb wing expedient ; Procuring a suita- 

wi ienever ie bad been overipken by pas- 

sifu ro ravard the thot, with all 15 causes. 
| Aandoireumsianess; ‘whit others had said, 
“wit fie ad replied, and. what the issue 

¥      
this proponsity aller he became Chris 

ble hook for the purpose, he determined, 

A A RS TO 0 

ef 

that he would thas ha 
self-nbasement and penitence and prayer, 
brought more distinctly fo view; that his 
watchfulness would b incrensed.and that 

shipwreck’; bat as tleeted to tighten the | he would be made mote familiar with the 
points of peculiar ee 

As he thought. so it 

ceased To use fell intot 
dren; and they were ; 
the mighty inwiad 
which the change had 
as visible inthe lite gh 

bles ‘reepribly. © At fi 
sometimes been ou ai 
thin once in the d: Vy 

resolve d against; and (f 

once in two or'three d: 
would be opened; and 

the 

and at length 

the good man had 
with diffe 

reached its summit at 

crown! 

How many are they 
wise.——Independent. 

  

BENEFIT OE 

Afflictians are Go 

means to keep us from 
our heavenly 

of | 

left, we 

week, or in several «consecutive | 

foudit his fiz 

ee c———— 

AFFICTION- 

+ 
rest. VA 

4 " ve wer) } Hnorps on our. rigatin 

sliould scarcely kedp in the 

fey rtm ms be st 

ve the grounds of 

tation. 

VAs. By his sudden 

should have 
he hands of his chil 
thle to trace there 

struggles throng hy 
been wrought, ihat 
«ifplen upon them | 
st thé record had | | 
ger excited more 

nd re pe nted of, and | 

ren if would be but |; 
ys, that the record | 
vterward but once | 

  

bat ‘once perhaps | 
of the year, Au 

t.” | 

i 

alt but steady Eh 

ast, and gained his 
{ 

who might do like- 

| i 

  

! 

| 
I's most. effectual 

to | 
ge! 

tosinig our w ay 
ithoyt 
and and on 

he a3 

Ol ir 

way | 

Yi 
His   to heaven. If there I 

how ready ale ta 

out at it. When we gir 

ly. or proud, how doth 
afllie Ho 15 reduce us. 
a8 We 3 as F.uthi rein ay 

we 

of his best sel hool- mas fe rs 3 Aan d with D 1 i 
: | he wrote it then upon his heart by lis vid tmay say——*Belot “dn 

went astray, be al now: 

word.” Ma: 1y thoasa 

erg may cry.—Ohn, b 
Ou. eomnfortable sor 
hopes ! Ob, entiching| 
sediday that 1 was 

terg—-but Thy 

comfort them. Thou 
the Spirit do the ‘ma 

so unbolts the door of 
word hath easier ents 

rod, an 

  
=] 

ever 
only by the green pasture, land 

‘h the 

the 

ance, — 

ANOTHER CHILD IN [IEAVEN: 

e but| one gap open 

find |it—and turn 
ow wanton, w orld: 

sickwess or other ! 

| KE vepy Chris ian, | 

ealllaffiictions one | 

o
n
 
a
 

Hi W: 1g afflicted 1] 
1 have kept th 

nt! récovered sin 

cali hiftal 

"OWS Oh, 

poverty 

afflict 

v 
v 

! 

sickness! | 
painful | 

1 Oh bles | 

y ted ! Not Ww 

stitl w 
d Thy staff-—they 

Word and } 

in work —sufferiag 

heart. that the 
Baxter. 

It was mid- day Ww hen, soft ly and unob- | 
served, | entered the al 

A silence, broken oi Wy 
outa: wshings of grie re 

the couch betore me |: 
less torn of ene who | 

verge of heaven. An a 

emaciated, form ang 
told of the many ye ar 

winning souls to Chri 

brothers; sisters, . and 

gathered dround the be 
ing : 
Sumit ners, who had i in 

learned to love Jesus, 

fromy the father; har 

—
 w 

lighted up with a heavenly | 
si short breathings of I 

saak|in 
hild | 

sat watching the Ia 
his child ; and as she 
exalaimed, “Another L 

Seaircely h ad these 

his lips, when the) 
uniary kneeled and |e 

bee 

seives to that God who has 

t, a lender mother 

zirl, a lovely youl hg 

let «of 

by the occasional 
ols ened there: Gnd 
Wy the almost fife 
was | iast on the 
ged tather whose 
tretfiiuious - voice 

s he [had spent in 

death == | 

dear friends had | 

vd 5 de of thiy dy- | 

I: (dy of nineteen 
the mo Fuing of i ie | 

Not a tear fell | 
wwii i fi Cc ounte nance | door. 

radiance he 

death, he 
in Heaven,” 

accewris fallen from 

aver alist invol- 

ommended them- | 
promised that | 

‘He will never forsake these. whe put | 

    
ther trast in Him.” | 

What was it that 30 chesred and sus 
tained thia father, eh saw his darling 
child in the embrace of death? It was 
this: He had trained her for heaven. | He | 
tely that she had gone tg that blessed | 

home; whither he ang his) dear family 

were fast gathering] | 
| } 

i a strong | 

| ness. and yet ouly sigh it forth in ¢jacnla- | 

  

Reader, are you a arent! What ig the 
influence you are «Xe fing over your chil 

   
dren © Ave you pre 
blessed ummortatity ¥ 

2 

them that you can have 

' when death enters you 
ened them in the spirit of | the man.—— 
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ught, nnd propucly that. condi 
: ns he unilertook- to reduce LO writing the 1 

   
   

  

   

  

   

  

     

  

    
    

  

remov es one 

  

OUR E! SE] 

  

Lueifer in Heaven, w 
righteons among the |i 
om. 

moment conscience i 

  

    
question of the seppent, “i 
sti {mt hesé are un 
versaries we have uw 
never was a fire, but 
I bese ch thes; there 
give me a sensilive anscienoe, that may 

alarm at eveo § mall sins. 
ot merely transgres i 

4 man to Ruitie=Litt o.and it 

tak 

therefrbm, that “you have | 
“a child in Heaven 7’ T-~Indcpendent. 5} 

    

  

3 WITHIN. 

Beyond all doubt, th 
mies are those we caf ry about ‘with usin 
our own hearts. = Adim. fellin Paradise, 

ts with si i. 
begin withismalin, anddemands 

ri g | them for a | 

the assurauee, 
rf anily gircle and | 

| 

fw rst of ‘oar ene- 

hile Lot eontinaed 
inhabitants of Sed: 

Indifference to the little sins and 
mistakes—t he self-fijttering voice of the | 
heart. ever ready to sing its lullahy, the 

aroused—the sabtile 

    

ith Gad indeed | 

aes mably the ads 

fear, There 

“ fear Master, to 

or it is} 
fons.   

| ny for alt who have 

"glory must be bestowed. 
| against all who have refused its mercies, 

| creating finger. 

the only eopy 

hat can bring £ 
imperceptible. chu 

endlvw-ag: | parish 
fal fz ub of Tuer ¥ £ 

  

  

  

the little ones sieze s him below. i four. 
the entrails from his belly. '~=Tholuck:" 

  

pre ef 

POWER oF THE GOSPEL TO DESTROY: 
— 

       
    

Reflect, I pray joa that the same power 3 3 
which the gospel has to save, it bus to 
destroy. It increases the condemnation 
and misery of those who reject it, and it 
were far better never to have heard its 
gracious invitations, ‘than having eard 
them. to cast them voluntarily away. 
this destroying power of the esol to 

| those who reject |it, Jesus refers when he 
says, * Whosoever shull fall on this sions, 
shall be broken, bat| on whomscever at, 
shall fall, it" will grind him to powder! 

  

It" has an irresistible energy. It cose 
with an overwhelming force upon hosp 

| who have despised its mercies, and minkes 
( it better lor such persons if they bad peter 
been born. “This gospel must appe Ay in 
the 'great day, as a witnass for or «= 
every child of man It will bear test. 

acce pred Hs invita- 

: tions, that justice is satisfied, and uit cons 
| demnation must pass away, that the 
Lamb is worthy, and infinite honor and. . 

It must witness 

that they are without hope ; the law mast 
| take its course, while their condemnation 
and rum have been awfully increased, by, 

‘choosing death rather than life. With - 
| destructive weight it falls upon such, to 
grind themito powder, to consign them 
over to everlasting ruin, and to'bind them 
in chains of eternal darkness and death: 
~~Tyng. 

ar sp. nt iy 

GOD'S WRITING 

God hath written his laws three sever: . 
al ways. When he | first. ereated man 

Man was the traoscript 
of God As he, was his handiwork, #0 he 
was his handwriting ‘also ; mén was 

of the law extant in the 
world. . This copy was perfect ; but yet 
it was such as might be blotted and torn. 
Next, God wrote his law in his Word.— 
The Holy Scriptures exhibit to us an én- 
tire system, both of commands and duties; 
and this copy is both perfect and dura | 
ble; such as neither hath. soffered; nof! 
can suffer, nny decavs from length of 
time, oF from the rage and malice of mes 
or law upon the heart of man, in his new, 
creation ; and this copy is eternally 
rable; but yet it is but as a writing PO 

| sinking and leaky paper, which in ai 

    

life is very obscure and fall ¢f blots.~— 
Hephins 

ipl Acunos FAITH. 
bm 

A beloved wiinister of the: gospel was 
one day speaking of that active, living 
faith which should at all times cheer the - 
heart of the sincere followers of Jesus; 
and related to me a beautiful illustration 

| that had just ceaurr ‘ed in his family, : 
He had gone in a cellar which in win- ial 

ter was quite dark, and entered by a téup- 
A little. daughter, only:three.years 

old, was trying to find hiny, and came to 
tha trap-door, but on looking dawn all 
was dark, and she called: 
“Are you down cellar, papa?” 
“Yes; would you like to come Mary?” 
“It is dark. I can’t come down, papa.” 
“Well. my daughter, | am right below 

vou, andi cansee you, though you can aot. 
see me, and il’ you will ‘drop 1 wili'cateh a 
you.” 
“Oh, Ushall fall; T cunt see You, papa” 

“] kpow it” he answered, “bat I inf 
| really here. and yoda shall not fall or has 
yoursell. 
you safely.” 

‘Little Mary strained her eves tot! 
mast, bat could’ eatch no glimpse of har 

\ father. She hesitated, then advavoed af 4 
little farther, ‘then! sammoning #1 leg 

| resolution. she threw herself forwa a -oad 

Are you so training | Was received safely in her father’s As: 

| A few days.afler; she again dis? Creed 

the cellar ‘doorlopen. and Supposing Her 
fathar to be there, she called :- 

“ Shatl I come again, papa?” 
“ Yes, my dear; in a minate, b 

plied, and had just time'to reach kisarms 
towards her, when in er childish 2 a py 
fell shouting’ intd: his arms, and clasp 2’ 

“his neck, said : 
“ l Knew, dear papa, } should. not fall 

tsi | 

Morual, RBCONCHATION. 
SY J _ 

oF 

A ‘broken cord cannot well be" aplioedh' 

    

\ 

“without unt isting the end of both pieces. 
So when the bond of pence has 
mutual reconciliation is t 
‘restoration. 
expect a reconéiliation, so 
party. presents, a do endo of 
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ing Secretary Seatiera 
Ed Baptist Publication Seciety, 
g; Charleston. 8.0. 

r Southern Baptist Publication Socitty 

= TERM 5 
x 

. of the Albay Baptist Advacate 
rth atand as follows: A single sub. 

0, , #n-advance, Any present subscri. 
an additional. new name, and pay- 

in advance, shall have fio copies for 
2 - Ay two new subscribers, paying 

 fnanaey, shall have fro copies for 

ee 

isters of the Gospel, Agents of bener. 
and Post Masters, generally, are 

0 act as our Agents. 

“TO PUBLISHERS. 
ning, 

rary Institutions of Alabama-—the im. 
rcle of our Paper—are, perhaps. not | | communicate but a single lesson in relation to | 
ther in grade or in numbers, to those | 

State in the South or South-West: 
fon. us plealure to bring to their no. | 
Ww. Wozks, of merit with which ‘we | 
ored—Literary or Theological. We 

> place two highly flourishing Female | 
; and a College for young gentlemen, 
ecological Department attached to it: 

hb mayirender it the interest of publish. | 
us with their best works. 

  

A CARD. 

icationy of ne] SLaBA Barrist hay- 
scontidued, it 

ebtedness of the Offica should be im- 
ttled up. . Accounts have been sent to | 
arrears, and it is a hoped and earnestly: 
at each one will liquidate the amount 
without delay. The mo ney is great dy | 
ould an error be dstected in any one's 
shall’ taks p'easurs it. 

rd by tail to the yndersigned, to whom 
elating ‘to the {ats 

dressed. 

in rect ifyi ng 

Alabama Baptist | 

J.J. BRADFORD. 
Ard, May 16,1849. 

  

sINUTES WANTED. 

Assodiations, or others to whom it 

venicat, espe cially in Alabama, will 

for on ts by’ forwarding to our office 
e Miaiges of their respective bodies. 

OTRACTED MEETINGS. 
  

  

son of protracted meetings is now | 
we will take’ pleasure in making 

cement of them with which we may be 
Our hire thren will also do ‘us a kind. 

Amunicatis 1g to our columas the re. | 

r labors from Fine to time. 

      

REIGN MISSION BOARD. 
— 

r r Chambliss— 

4 So 4 
| SR se 

; EAE 2g hea dag 

3 gers. 20 Macedenisns, and 5 monthly 
{ Have not the efforts of the Board been crow 

  

*comes hi ighl iy necessary | 

with success? Ought we not 10 be 

“FEET ‘WASHING. 

A distant correspondent says: 4 am 

by my rere ber toma our views o 3 eet 
Washing,’ meationed i John 13: 4-15. The 
subject is agitated in the church to which | be- 

  

   

  

| long.and there is a poiuted difference of opis ion, 
as to its importance—whether or not it is tobe ob- 
served asa ‘Church Onfitante Your views 
onthe subject may be the of doing much 
good in our country.” 

* With the earnest Rope of déing good) we 
cheerfully submit in reply to the request above, 
that we have not regarded it an ordinance of the 
Church, and have not obserfed itas uch, far the 
following reasons: 

moral duties, and ngt so much to be observed liter- 
ally. This is inferred from the expression, (v. 7.) 
“What 4 do thou knowest not now; but thou 
shalt know hereafier.” This phrase could 
hardly have been true, had Christ designed Pe. 
ter aud the other oe to understand the 
washing of feet, to literal duty of perpetual 
observance. ' 

2. It has appeared to us, that more than one 
thing was intended to be understood by this act. 
Hence in the sequel Jesus said, (v. 17.) Fi ye 
know these things, happy are ye if ye do them.” 
This expression, implying a plurality of things, 

| had been inappropriate, if he had intended to   
this subject. 

3. It differs from the admitted ordinances 
| the Gospel in respect to its administration. 
That Baptism and the Lord's Supper are estab. 

{| lished ordinances of the church; to be perpefually | 
observed is universally conceded; and with equal | 
unanimity it is also allowed, that their regular | 

of 

| admimstration is, by the appointment of Christ, | 
| devolved upon the ministry alone. The washing 
of feet, however, by a similar command of the 
Redeemer, and by ihe usage of those who have | 

  

  confined to the ministry. | “If, then, your Lord | 
| and Master have washed your feet, ye ought also ' 
| to wash one another's feet, (v. 14.) 
| 4. Iudiffers from the ordinances of the Gospel, | 
| in respect to its manifest design. What the de- | 
sign ‘of Baptism and the Lord's Supper | was, 

They were obviously | | none need be informed. 

intended to show the Lord’sdeath till he come, | 

andto this they were admirably adapted. But | 

on his death for salvation, there seems to be ng per- | 

| ceivable connection. In truth,the opposite idea — | 
the idea of works of righteousness—-appears mather | 

religious rite, than that of exclusive reliance upon | 

the sufferings and death of Jesus. 
5. Itgiflers, again, from the ordinances ofthe | 

Gospel, "in respect of the grounds of the com | 

‘mand. Baptism and the Lord's Supper are | 
strictly positive inst itutions,—that i is, institutions, | 

| the only reason of which is the authority of, 
Christ, 

| were required because of any essential need of, | 

or any essential utility inc them. The washing | 

of ieet, on the cuntiary, was, in the example of | 

  

the Lord Jesus, based on the ground of its im. 

mediate necessity. Heace he replied to Peter, 

| Iv. 10) “He that is washed needeih not, save to | 

except that his feet be washed. Ihe need in the | 

  

   

  

; ordinances could have been. appropriate, and no | wi 

1. Ifhas seemed to us, that our Lord: inttnded | 
the act, in his case, to be rather symbolical of 

observed it as an ordinance, is by no means | 

| eller. 

  

A who Andie ta dmte rectived the | 
Lord's Supper, no “if,” with respect to these | 

widow on account of their special observance 
could have been entitledtoa special honor. In like |- 
manner, ifthe washing of fet bad been an ordi- 
nance of the church in common use, it had been 
equally out of place to have said, “if ” she have | 
done this, she shall be entitled to a special repu- 
tation for good works. Ty 

‘Since, then, it is clear that the act of Christ 
was symbolical and not so much to be followed 

duties, since the washing of feet differs from. 

the acknowledged ordinances of the gospel in re- 

the grounds of the command, and since there is 

no intimation in the practice of the early chris. 
tians that it was observed as a church ordinance, 

we infer that it is not to be so inderstosd. Nev. 

ertheless, since it is mentioned by the apostle in 
honorable connection with nthe: acts of ‘private 
hospitality, it is not incompatible with the spirit 

and example of Christ that it should he observed 

in such connection, strictly remarking this, that 
if it is done in imitation of the blessed Ré 
deemer, due regard must be had to the necessity 
of the case. 

In conclusion, it is important to remember, that 
{ in all our religious discussions, there should be 

- vigilant exercise of mutual forbearance and 

| concession. 

§   
literally, since it imported a ‘plurality of moral | 

spect lo its administration, its design, and 

  

2! held on ° 
& 20th ok fp 2 

“Phe classes of this year e will b 
Latin, Arichmetic, ligebra, 
Philosophy, Botany, Human Priston  Engieh, | 
French & Grecian History, English Grammar, 
a Astronomy & Chemistry; accofh- : 

panie by illustrative Chemical Experiments, 
ship Premium will be award. 

ed on the aflerupon the 20d day. 
A Commitiee, consisting of the following per- 

sons have. been | invited 1 to attend the examiva- 
tion. 

oni   

  

R ev. H. A. Surrn, 

Rev, Wa. A. Joxes, 
‘Mz. L. A. Kop, 

{lm Jxo. GreeN, 

Cor. J. A. STaLLWORTSH, 

- Arex. Perryuaxn, Esq. 
‘Gex. E, W. MarTIN, 

Mas. Axprew Jay, 

Mz. J. P. Jupes, 

le ‘Wa A. AsmLev. 

H Rr RUGELEY, Principal. 

Ever green, Cone onecuh Co. Ala., May 19, 1849. 

    

ORDINATION. 

Houstox Co., Geo.   | organized. Their education and habits have | 
been widely dissimilar. They are wont to] 

| view every subject from unequal points of light; ; 

and that they should hence entertxin different opin- | 

ions, and, that they should be equally sincere and | 

| honest in the avowal of their opinions, is not at all | 

| marvelous. While, therefore, we earnestly con. | 

| tend for the faith once delivered to the saints, 

| we should sedulously avoid making our own pri: | 

‘vale judgment the rule and measure of other 

{ en's faith, so far at least as to dis! fellowship | 

| them, save in the case of manifest departure | 

from the cardinal doctrines of the Bible. Wheth. | 

r the washing of feet is, cr is not an ordinance | 

the Gospel, he discovers but little »f the mind | 
| and temper of the meek and lowly Jesus, who.| 

indulges a harsh and uncharitable judgment to- 

wards these who may perchance differ from 

| him in relation toit. “Him that is weak in the | 
| faith receive ye but not to doubtful disputation.” | 

| 

¥ 

  

| Let us rather follow afier the things which | 
make {or peace, and things wherewith one may 
edify another.” (Rom. 14: 1-19.) 

| 

  

| NINEVEH. 

This long lost city has been disinterred from | 

{ thing of life before us. Its palaces, with the | 

| picture painted walls, long tablets containing, | 

probably, its full history, its glass and sculpture, | 

| to be involved in the observance of this act asa | ! and earthenware—all have been brought to light It pumbers not far from two bundred. and fifty | 
by a Mr. Layard, an enterprising English trav- | 

The description given of it, by Jonah as) 

a city of “three days journey,” is exactly verified. | 

| There is the very palace that was probably in. 
| babited by that king who put on sackcloth, and | 

| 

| "proclaimed a fast when Jonah preached, and all | 
as fresh and life like, as if inhabited but yester. | 

; acter and Amerean family. Little doubt re. | 
mains bat that this city can claim an antiquity | 
full as remote as that of Egypt. One palace | 
seems to have been buried in ruins prior to the | 

| lime of the later and more magnificent structures. 

There are marks even of an Egyptain invasion, | 

| wash his feet” —that is, he that had washed his | and Egyptian tombs are found in the soil directly | 
hands, &c., preparatory to eating, (as was|cus. | over the ruins of the earliest palace. | 

{ tomary among the Jews,) needed not in this case, 
These 

| tombs must be as old at least as the time of Sul. 

omon. Thus far at least has that Nineveh which ! 

)W me to. make an appeal on behalf | €2%¢» Was the only veason why he washed the | | repented at the preaching ot Jonah remained un. 

ign Mission Board, in yeur valuable ! 

proptiety of calling special atten. 
subject, will be seen when it is sta- 

losing our fiscal report for the last | 

nd we have received less than the ; 

ar, by about $2,500, and less than 
tures, by nearly $4,000. 

| feet of Peter, while the want of that mecessity | 
: was the ground upon which he declined to wash, | 

{ in like manner, his hands and head. To imitate 

! the exampie of Christ, therefore, the same re. | 

: gard must be had to necessity. To wash the | 

; saints’ feet where no such necessity exists, were 
An en! , no more to follow his example, than if it should | 

til this day. The volumes of Jno. Layard are | 
| republished Ly the Appleton’s, and the last No. 

of the London Quarterly contaigs a highly inter-| 

esting accourt of them. 2 

  

CHEERING FROM THE FAR WEST. 

Our good Lirother, Thos. J. Wats, writ ing | 
Fall ouf missions, is demanded by the | : be altogether neglected: nor does there seem | | from Godhold Washita Co., Arkansas, says, “Our | 

ications of Providence. Shall not | 20Y more virtue ir washing the feet of a saint, | denomination in this immediate vicinity is in a | reports one of the most destructive fires | 
be answered? But at this rate we | in the absence of such, necessity, than if one | | rather prospérous state. The first settlement in | which has océured in this country. 
diminish than increase the num. should urge upon a disciple a cup of cold water | this neighborhood was ‘made in 1845, and the one hal 
issiongries. Is it so, that the Nor- | | when be is not thirsty. Whatever merit |can | jjirle church in which I hold membership was city is i 

| constituted with but 11 members in Oct. 1847. Chufches can, in one month, raise | 

de all the Southern Baptists have 
into the Ty easury but 815,645,62 
ancial year. 

y though ycu, to call upon the 

Alabama to make within their limits 

effort to secure funds on behalf of 

Many of those to whom ‘God has 
z we trust will forward liberal con- 

dlr fase. Funds may be forward. 

scrilier, orto A. Tuoxnas, Treasu. 

y Va 
hali of the Board. 

:- + + JAS. B. TAY LOR, 

“Cor. Sec. F. MB. 8.B, G 

a ammonites 
and in breaking of bread and fellow ship, and in 

| be supposed to attach to this act, as a religious | 

rite, must arise solely from. its necessity, and to | 
perform it without regard to such necessity were | 
not only to strip it of its essential utility, but also, 

to do in fact, what Christ refused to do, in respect 

of the hands and head of Peter, 
"6. there is no intimation that the washing 

of feet was observedasa church ordinance among 
the apostolic saints. There is no lack of evi- 
dence that Baptism and the Lord’s Supper were 
statedly and uniformly observed by the early 
Christians. | Both in the Acts of the Apostles 

and in the Epistles, there are very many allu. 

sions te thelr practice, on these subjects. “They 

that gladly received the word were baptized, and 

continued steadfastly in the Apostles’ doctrine. 

i 
t 

  FLEX BENEVOLENCE. 

Dongestic Missions writes thus to 

yeass since aJuinistering brother 
thé Board of the B. H. M. Society, 
use of a small church in S— 

mestings, and would soon come 

n an important | place, unless 

dane frit. Money was voted, 
sent to minister to them one-half’ 

¥ have been assisted a part of 
\ “Now they have a beautiful 
néarly two thirds of which was 

pot members of the church, 
oif, and a Sabbath school, sus- 

the time with a little assist. 

Il contribute. this year about 

t benevolent igs There 

  

, | —— where the subject is mentioned; but evidently 

prayers.” In relation,howerver, to feet washing 
asanordinance,there is threughout the Scriptures 

a most profound silence—a silence that cannot 
be explained upon the supposition that it was 
understood as an ordinance of the church. | 

* There is, indeed, one passage, —1 Tim. 5: 10, 

in such connection as to show conclusively that 

it was not. practieed in the same sense as Bap- 
tism and the Lord's Supper; or as a church or- 

dinance, To perceive the propriety olthis remark, 

we havebut to substitute these acknowledged ondi- 

nances in its place. For example—*Well re. 

ported of for good works; if she have brought | Domestic 

up children, if she have lodged strangers, if she 

have been baptized, if she have received the 

Lord's Supper, if she have relieved the afflicted,     
  

if she have followed every good work,” Now, 

{ Since that time we have dismissed 12 by letter, 

and at present number between thirty.five and 

JSorty. and the prospect is good, I think, for a reg: | 
ular and gradual increase. Our pulpit is sup. | 
plied by the pastoral labors of Elder E. Hay nes, 
whose pivusexertions have been specially blessed | 
in many places.” i 

Thanks to the good One for the above intelli. i 
gence, and may this little Vine still thrive and | alt,, mentions a destructive fire in that as postponed, but a letter from Dr. How.z1a, 

| place the preceeding day,in which several just received, was read by the President sheding flourish ‘until its luxuriance shall cover all the | 
hills and vallies of this young fertile State.— | 
“They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their | 
strength.” ‘Walking togetber in the fear of the | 
Lord and in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, they 
shall be abundant] y multiplied.” 

. MORE go0D NEWS. 

Our excellent brother, Rev. Kedar Hawthorn, | 
writing under date of 21st ult, says: “J have 

  

The minds of men are differently |’ 

| to an incendiary. 

At the request of the Perry Baptist church, a 

| Presbytery was formed on Sabbath morning 11th 

February last, for the purpose of setting apart 

Bro. J. S. DeEx~ARD, to the work of an evange- 

list. The following order was observed: Ordi- 
nation sermon by Eider J. H. Campbell; Ex. 

| amination of candidate by Elder A. T. Holmes ; 

Prayer by Bro. Campbell; Charge by Bro. | 

Holmes ; Right hand of fellowship by Preshy- 
| tery, Church and congregation generally. 

Bro. J. A. Rill was, by the imposition of 

hands, regularly set apart 10 the work of the ’ 

gospel ministry, at Euorie Church, Newberry | 

District, So. Ca., onthe 28th of April, past. | 

| Preshytery, Rev. J. Ray, Rev. A. Ray and Rev. 
i G. W. Brooks. 

  

INSTALLATION. 

The Sodthem Baptist announces that the! 

Rev. N. G. Foster was publickly installed Pas- | 
| tor of the Baptist Church of Aughsta, Geo., on 

| Lord’s Day, 13th ult.| The following was the | 

order of the exercises. 
4 

Reading the 8 Scriptures, by Rev.W.J.Hard, 3 

| 

Augusta. 

Sermon, by Rer. J.R. Kendrick, of Charles. | 
nothing of this; we dare say, is apparent in the | the beap of ruins accumulated upon it. That city, | ! ton, So, Ca. 

| act of feet washing. Between this act and the | Which the Saviour said should rise up in the | Charge to the Pastar and church, by Rev. H. 
| sufferings of Christ, or of our simple reliance up- | judgment against the Jews, now rises up 2s a | 0. Wyer, of Savannah, Geo. 

Prayer, by Rev, W. J. Hard. 

“The Augusta church is one of the most effi- 

cient and interesting of our Southern churches. 

| members, a coasiderahle portion of them being’ 

‘nen of influence in the community. It has a 

convenient and attractive house of worship, and | : 

| is unembarrassed with debt. Augusta is just | 

{| now beginning to look up again, after a season | 

of depression. She is guing largely into manu- | 
 factures of various sorts. She bas already a no- | 

It is acwhere intimated that these | | day. Its language is of the arrow headed char- | | ble cotton Satory in full operation, and iwo 
| Flouring mills nearly completed. Her popuia- | 

| tion is said, under these favoring influences, to! 

. be rapidly increasing. | Upen the whole there 
| are few more important or altractive fields of la- | 

| bor than that which is presented in connexion 

with the Augusta church, i 

Bro. Foster, who has just entered this field, 

| was, until a few months since, a lawyer of dis. 

! tinction in Madison, Ga. God revealed to him 

His grace, and he at once abandoned a lucrative, 

and increasing practice at the bar, for the toils 

and rewards ofthe ministry. He bas been call- 

ed to occupy an important position in our Zion, | 
| and he has our anxious wishes and prayeis for 

| his success.’ 

  

DESTRUCTIVE CONFLAGRATION. 

Recent jotelligents from St. Louis, Mo. | 

About | 

f of the most business part of the | 

n ashes. Five bauking establish- | 

‘meats, all the insurance offices, all but 

one of the printing offices, the telegraph 

office.&e. were consamed. The Joss is esti- | 

‘mated at from five to six millious of dol- | 
lars, 5] 

  

ANOTHER. | 

¥ i i 
The Mobile Daily Advertiser of the 28th 

| large establishments were destroyed.— 

Several persons were seriously injured 

‘whom dangerously. The fire is attributed 

  

NEW ORLEANS. 

The levee at New. Orleans and near it, | 

| forwarded to[Rer., James M. Butler as dirscted. 

{ A. in another place. 

owed & obligiti ; 

the good a reward him for his labor of love. 
" Dr.T. A. McIver willaccept our 

the interest he has taken in our cause. “It is 

place. Hope ob ey Pd ol 
frequently. 

Bro. W. a Lindsey has gone to work in 

good earnest for which our al are tendered: 

Send us the names, only in clubs. Papers are 

Hope 10 hear from out brother soon again. 

| Bro. H Griffin will accept our thanks for bis 

aid. Hope he will send us other like favors. 

Bro. David Buck's letter and money are in 

band, for which he has our thanks. His very 

handsome commendation is gratifying. We get 

many such. Will he send. us a few subse ribers 

from Macon. | 

Rev Kedar Hawthorn has a grotifed us much. 

by his pleasant letter, and timely aid. He will | 

find his receipt, so far as it relates to the A. B 

The balance will be at- 

tended 10 by brother JJ B. | 

Mr P 8 Delamar; P M, at Gaston, has brought 

us under obligation for a special favor. Thanks 

to him. | 
Bren. Heath & Hollen are informed of the re. 

ceipt of their letter and money. May they be 

blessed of the good Oane. 

Bro U R Milner’s money isin hand. Thanks 

Can’t he increase our list ot subscri- 

It will please us to hear 
to him. 
bers in his vicinity? 

from him frequently. 

Rev. Thomas Calley has many hacks for his   
ity proceedings by reading the 2d chapter of 

| acted as Secrdtary of the Convention. 

| President read the Constitution and rales of Or- 
| der, established at the first triennial meeting of 

| the Convention, held at Richmond, Va. A 

. Committee of tive was appointed by the Chair } 
| to receive, examine and report upon the creden. 

' era at Nashville, (Teon..) where the Conven- 

| ing, the President, with the 

handsome letter and his aid in our cause. . We 
! shall look with anxiety for what follows. 
| Hope be will succeed in procuring us many 
! subscribers. 

  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST TRIENNIAL CONVEN- 

| . TION. 

Through the kind attentions of our brother, 

| Rev. J. H. DeV otie, we are placed in receipt of 

| a portion of the proceedings of the S. B. Con- 

vention in Charleston, which we spread at 

| leargth upon our pages for the gratification of 
our readers. There were in attendance about 

one hundred delegates—four from Alabama and 

tuo from Mississippi. 

! | CasrresTox, May 23, 1849. 
Messrs. Ebrrors—" The Southern Baptist 

Convention commenced its Triennial Meeting, 

at the First Bapiist Churchrin this city, to-day, at 

12 o'clock, The venerable President, Rev. 

|W iLLiax B. Jorxsox, D. D., of South Carolina, 

| having called the meeting to. order, commeneed 

Paul’s E;istle [to the Phillippians. The mem. 
. bers of the Conveution then sang the hyma, 

commencing 

Biest be be tie that binds 

Our hearts in Christian love 3 

Prayers were offered by the Rev. Me. Kxxp- 

rick, Pastor of the Frst Baptist Church of 

Charleston. Rev. J. C. Craxk, of Virginia, 

The 

tials of the Delegates. A question of some in. 
terest arose as to the authority under which the 

Convention holds its present session, which 

gave rise to a brief debate, It appears, that in 

consequence of | the supposed prevalence of chol- 

tion was, this year, to have held its regular meet. 
consent of the 

| Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions, issued 

la circular, extending the time and appointing 

{ Charleston as the place of meeting. The Del 

| egates who met at Nashville, at the regulasly 

' appointed time, held a Convention at that place, 

j and a doubt arose as tothe authority under which 

| the present Convention, meeting at a different 
time and place, is acting. * It was proposed to 

read the proceedings of the Nashville meeting, 
as published in several Tennessee papers, and in 
the Southern Baptist of this city, by way of in- 

formation, until certified copies of their proceed- 

ings should be | placed, i in due form, belore the 

Convention by Delegates not now present, who 

| were at the Nashville meeting ; but as the Con. 

vention was (informed that the Delegates, 

charged with this business, would arrive, in all 

probability, by the afternoon cars, their re ading 

some light on the subject. The Committee ap- 
pointed to receive the credentials of Delegates 

| by the falling-ion of a brick wall—two of then withdrew for that purpose, and the Coaven. \ 
tion, until their, report should be made, pogeged i 

in devotional exercises. : 

4 O’Crock. P. ‘M.—The Convention com- 

menced its exercises by. Singing the 914th 
{ Hymn. ! 

Rev. Mr. Baxzs, of Georgia, addressed the 

   

   
pi 

| tended with better 

just returned from East Florida, where I spent 
two weeks, principally in Mation county. Du. 
ring my visit, I held a meeting of some days, at 
which we bad a most refreshing season, the re. 
sult of which was seven baptized, five of whom 
were converted in the progress of the meeting 
and two previously—one Methodist and one 
Campbellite. 
Spi ode destitution in East Flotida, and 
Las trons ged to use my influence with the | 

«dof the S. B. Coavention to send 
them help. Iam sure the Board could not find 
a mere needy people, nor a place, perhaps, where 
the labers of a faithful missionary would be at. 

fruits, May the word of the 
Jond youn Sl that put of dhe fap 

has given way in several places, and the 
Mississippi was pouring its flood upon the | 
city sweeping amay| a great deal ot prop-! 
erty. | 

Tas Gear is oe THE Wor: a. 
| This sa; ys Dr. Merle D’ Aabigne, is no lon- 
ger te in a and faith—tbat 
was the battle of the tary, “The: 
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contest now is between » Po y and a 
‘spiritt religion ; or of the word 
of God against the wo an; a battle 

thro of grace in a fervent prayer. © 
e Secretary read the | 

oii held at Nashyille. Tennessee.” J 
Dr. JomnsoN read his’ letter to Dr. Howsty, 

advising a ¢ e of plare for the meeting of the 
| Cenvention, in consequence of the reported prev. 

| 

  

a dyer, G8 Pon J T Andersen, 

—Rex Mew 7 J Finch, N 

JP etersod.. Co LL 
sling Rov Morita William B 

D., -Z Watkins, -J M Chiles, D D. 

” NL Griffin, JO Nicholson, J 6 
Miki , Wm. P Hill, Rev J L Brooks, 

Je igh, W H Robert, W A Lawton, Messin 
ALL , B:W Lawton, Rev Mesers J Nich. 

oles, T° D Matthews, J A Lawton, E L Whatley, 
Messrs B H Brown, M Taylor, Rev Messy 

H A Duncan, J R Kendrick, J H Cut. 
bert, Dr M T" Mendenhall, Janes Tupper. Rey | 
Js Antley, Sam! Furman, L Hickson, E Tyler, 
Rev Messrs J M Timmons Joho ‘Culpeoper, 0+ | [7 

R Furman, W uo Beattie, Messrs T : B Dargan, 
P Lide, A E M’lver, Rev Messrs J 8 Mim 
P C/Edwards, G W Books, Mr J Mayhin, Rev. 
Messrs James P Boyce, rw Bambu, A Rib. 

Mc J Reid, 

Grorgia—Hon Thos PA Rev Nomis 
Sanders, J L Dagg, D D., Rev V R Thorn. 

‘W T'Brantly, J S Baker, D G Daniel, & 
Holmes, Rev Messrs W H Stokes. PH Mell, 

C M Irving, N G Foster, J F Drage, J T Ror 
bert, HO Wyer, JS Law. : 

Alabama. —Rev Messrs B Manly, Jr., M P 
Jewert, J H De Votie, A'W Chambliss, J Hart. 
well, H Talbird, LL Fox, DP Bester, HE 
Taliaferro. R Holman, S Henderson, A G 
M Craw, Prof § S Sieraan and Rev A Van 
Hoose. [a 

oieyi—Yem I T Tichenos and JN 

Mullin. . | 
The following gentlemen were duly elerted: 

officers of the. Convention :—Rev Witrian B 

Jouxsox, D D., President’; Rev Messrs RBC 

HoweLL, Hon Tuéxas Stocks, Rev J B 

Taylor, and Rev W C Buck, Vice Presidents: 

Dr M T Mexrzvnail, Trea urer, Jaxes 

C Crane and Rev B Maxvy, Jr., Secretaries. 

The meelings of the Convention will be held, 
part of the time of the session,at the First Baptist 
Church. in Church. street, and, part of the time, 

  

street, of which mctice will be duly given. 
spirit jof liberality seems lo preside over the - 
liberations- of this body, of which there were 
manifestations in the earnest desire expressed by 
the members that the deors should be thrown 
open to the | clergy and the citizens generally, 

feel inclined to witness its proceedings. 

The Rev Dy Jomxson delivers, this evening, 
the Coare tion Sermon on the Foreign Mission- 
sionary Enterprise. 

10, oedock, PM. [It is ratherlate in the 
evening to give you even a sketch of Dr. Jony. 
sox’s interesting and masterly discourse on the 
success of the missionary enterprise of the day. . 
It was distinguished by the cleasness and com. 
prebensiveness of its views, and displayed 
throughout 8 generous, liberal and hopeful spirit 
The words, | “ say unto thee that thou art Peter, 
and en this rock 1 will build my church. and the - 
gates, of hell shall not prevail aguinst it,” con- 
stituted the text from which he discoursed fer- 
vently and eloquently on the prospeets of the 
Christian Chuxch, its perfect safety and its ulti- 

the foundatios of the Churcly, he said. was the 
acknowledgement that Jesus Chsist was the Son 
of God, against which great tiuth not even death 
could resail: ~ He discussed the character of 
the Sum of God, Ist as Ged, 21 as man. and 34 
as medaior between God and Man. “Christ was 
the foundation of the church. He was also (he 
builder of the edifice. He had the whole phys- 
ical, moral aut intellectual universe under his 

control. Be was a master builder and his work 

would be well done. The church; and 
particular wae also a builder. Christ was (he 
bead of the church, which was the. body. Par. 
ticalar churches were the members of the 
sting wudes the diecetion of the bead. e bob 

% also were builders. Ministers of 
   

scafoldings. Some christians answered to the 
scaffolding. It bebooved them to look to it, that 
they were lively stones, active, skilful, and sc. 
complished builders. The Res. go 
Kaned at 

Rane 

and at some length 
a notin, but dwg |    
   

                    

   

   
    
   

    

 alence of cholera t there, and Mr. Howsue'y re 3 3 d Baan 1 

_ spose, also bis communication to the 
of the Conveation     

  

ng, and po 
Fes | 
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JE Rey Messrs HD Duncan, E |, | 

at the Second Baptist Church, i in W captor: 

that all may be assured of a welcome should they - 

mate trienuph. The rock which formed the | | 

, and it was necessary tothe ex... 
| cellence of their work that they should possess 
both ability and fidelity. Every edifice bad/its: 

A eonas Si high we 

much: like ‘the noble generosity of bis ‘native i has of - ri pl | 
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BSSES, Borris po ‘The. Coniyentioft 

at9 o'clock, x. "The proceedin, 

nenced by singing. and id reading 

Prayers were t wfired by or v. 

   

  

Vice President and 8 a ‘second. Secre
tury; 

upon the Tellers reported t that WiLLiax 

of Kentucky, was duly. elected the fourt 

President, and. Rev. Basi. Ma~vuy, Jr., 

~gpan, 

bama, the. second Serttary of the C    
“In consequence of. the nit of fhe 

who was selecied to deliver the 

api Sermon’ of this Meeting, al 

tee was appointed to select a Delegate to 

   

     

  

‘that duty. . The Committee selected th 

3. a. DeVorik, of Alabama, whe’ declir 

Lu ceting the appointmeation the ground oft 

“denness of the cajl, and the want of f time 

* preparation. 

"An animated debate arose of the iT 

“viting clergym“n of other denominatio 

WF might he present, to take seats on the’ floo 
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Convention, and partake i in its deliberatiol 

* was discussed as a question bf usage and o 

tian liberality. Rov. Messrs. Apaus, Tx 

" DeVore, Jeter, CuLrerrer, Wa. Cra 

x Rev. r. Dace, participated in the disc 

Rev. Dr. Jomxson, President of the, Cony 

«expressed his opinion on the question of 

A resolution was finally adopted to invite 

jistesing. brothren who might be presen 

#0 riently to thes objects of the Convention, 

J . iicipate in its deliberations. | 

At this stage of the proceedings, the me 

Ek on gst erally taken their seats, the r 

| 4 alle hy &1:e Secretary; after which th 

“Dr. 3 3 onnsua took occasion, in an impr 

| 46 net arn his thanks to the Conv 

for the hemor ©1 ey had conferred in selectir 

to preside over its deliberations. The du 

the Chair, he ro. marked, could not be “per 

without the «sac irrence of the members 

: acute strict adherence to the r 

| = order adopied Ly t ie Convention, and a re 

£7 on Divine Provide nce. 

- might or power, bud by divine light and gui 

* that they cowld hope td succeed inany. ente 

It was not by 

The political i convulsions that were now agi 

the world to its ceutrs, preved how inad 

men were lo the management even of te 

nieats. ‘Much less, he said, wen 

compe teat io direct spiritual afficirs, and th 

i concerns ef the ehirch, without divine z 

: ance, 

The Report of the Board of Foreign M 

was now read by the Rov. J. B, Tavior, 

~ginia, its Secretary. « After the reading o 

Reporti was, on motion, accepted, 

4 to be printed; and its different parts refe 

"4% Special Committees appointed by the 

a 

GE 

    

   

0 pepper, J. J. Braatly, D.G 

"The following are the names of person 

paising the Diffsrent Committees: 

On the China Mission—Rey. Messrs. J 

Dagg, DD. R. Ww. Cushman, J: S. Ba 

D. Duncan, and J. W. Mullen. 

On the African Mission.—Rev. Messt 

Jeter, J. J. Fineb, I. L: B: rooks, W. C. 

and P. H. Mell. I 

© On New Fields of Labor. Rel Mes 

Ball, J. S. Baker, R. Furman, J. M’ Dani 

8. S. Sherman. . 

On times of meeting of the Conrentiond 

Messrs J. S. Bacon, J. B. Taylor, D. Gi 

8. Culpepper, and J. J. Brantly. 

On Agencies.—Rev. Messrs. Ww. H. 

Gi F. Adams; J. L. Prichard, H. Al 

and I. T. Tichenor. 

On Finance.—~Rev. Messrs. A. Fleet 

Ellis, Ad. Lawton,’ C. M. frwin, a 

Lide. 

On Nan. ing the Boards.—Rev. Mes 

Stocks, H. KN Ellyson, I. S. M’Danje 

Reid, 8. 8. Hick. nan, and LT. Ticheno 

On Organs of Pullication.—Rev. Mes 

T. Brantiy, J. 8. Mis, J. H. DeVuliey 

Purifoy, and J. Turpin. 

On Amendments of the * Conatitution. 

Messrs. J. S. Bacon, J. B. Taylor, H 

G. Daniel. 

It is impossible, if a brief sketcls 

thing like justice to_this admirable’ eo 

Secretary of the Board of F oreign Missio 

It was replete with facts ot deep interest 

community, and was listened to with prof. 

tention by the members of the Conventi 

by the audience. ‘Notwithstanding, the 

sustained by death of several gifted missil 

to whose ardent zeal andjpiety a feeling 

was paid by the Secretary, there are still 

missionaris enga; ed in the field of chri: 

.bor in China, who have met with as. tou 

cess as was to have been expected. mn 

circumstances in introducing the ble 

ila christinnity and civilization, into - that 

und tll recently; inaccessible part of the| 

They have encountered trials and hards| 

Et wer represented as cunrageous spirits, 

  

    

  

& ; devolve on them 
in their labors by. asense of the great du 

4 heralds of christian 

heathen land, Desides ‘raising congre 

which they have begun to address i in 

nacular tongue, they have introduced 

Cliinese, = schools of learning, of wi 

_ vorable accounts are given. The & 

* Africa, under the direction. of colored mi 

ries, was. ‘descdhted on at emiideraie 

Ite to have been eminently 

ions complained of a deficienc 

__cuniary resources to meet the exigency 

expousive; but truly christian enterprises 
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is, no doubt, a great deal of falwnt in this assem. 

bly, and its meeting will probably he enlivened ¢ 

by much that is ‘interesting to the Sommiity at 

large. 

: CrARLESTON, Miy 24, 1849. 

- Messzs. Eprrors:—The Convention met this 

day, at 9 o'clock, a. M. 

commenced by singing and reading the scrip. 

tures. Prayers were offered by the Rev. Ricu. 

arp Furman, of Society Hill, 8. C. The Con. 

- vention proceeded to cast its ballot for a fourth 

E Vice President and a second Secretary; where. 

upon the Tellers reported that WiLLiax Buck, 

of Kentucky, was duly elected the fourth Vice 

President, and Rev. Basin Maxvuy, Jr., of Ala 

bama, the second Seretary of the Conven: 

tion. 

’ In consequence of the absence of the clergy- 

man, who was selected to deliver the Domestic 

Missionary Sermon of this Meeting, a Commit- 

"tee was appointed to select a Delegate to perform 

that duty. . The Commitiee selected-the Rev, 

J. 8. DeVore. of Alabama, who declined. ac- 

- cepling the appointment;on the ground of the sud-: 

-“denness of the call, and the want of time for due | 

* preparation. 

- “An animated debate arose on the subject of in- 

viting clergym-n of other, denominations. who 

might be present, to take seats on the floor of the 

Convention, and partake in its deliberations. It 

was discussed as a question of usage and of chris. 

tian liberality. © Rev. Messrs. Apaxs, TinsLey, 

DeVore, JETER, CuLPEFPER, Wx. Craxg, and 

Rev. De. Dage. participated in, the discussion. 

:. Dr. Jomnsoxn, President of the Convention, 

Gat ie his opinion on the question of usage. 

A resolution was finally adopted to invite mianis- 

sistesing brethren who might be present, and 

"frieniliy to thet ohjscts of the Convention, to par- 

ticipate in its deliberations. 

At this stage of the proceedings, the members | 

having gaa srally taken their seats, the roi il was 

<nlled by te Secretary; after which the Rev. 

Dr. JOHNSEN 

speech, 

The proceedings were |. 

  

} necessarily 

to assist the: Board, as far a as possible, in. this | 
emergency. 

The Report of the. Board of Domestic Missions 
was read by the Rev. R. Horan, of Alabama, | 

its Secretary, | This, like the preceeding Report, | 
was a highly interesting and elaborate document, | 

presented quite an encouraging view of the la- 
hors and successes of the Domestic Missiona- 
ries of the Southern States, who are under the | 

control of this Convention. It embraced a ret. | 
rospect of the last three years, and wus exceeding- 

‘ly minate and faithful in its statements.  Itis to 

be hoped that both these valuable and thorough | 

reports, embodying an amount of information 

rarely to be met with in the same compass, will | 

be published hy the Convention. They consti. 

tute important records of the christian enter. 

prises of the age in which we live, and belong 
to its history. 

accepted, and its ‘different parts ordered to be | 

appuinied to-morrow, 
Rev. Mr. Kexorick, Chairman of Commit- | 

tee on Religiqus Services, &c., informed the 

Convention, that the Publication Society would 

hold a meeting this evening, amd that addresses. 

might be expe, 
Richmond; Va v. J. S. Bacon, DD. Jof Wash. 

ington, D 6, and Rev] B ures, of Richmond, 

Va, 

of this Convention now assembled, commence at 

9 o'clock, A. M., and adjourn st 1 o'clock, P. 

M., for the morning sessicn, and commence at 4   
| 

| o'clock, P.M. and adjourn at 6 o'clock, P. M..for the 

| evening session; but that in erder lo accommodate 

| the Committees, it do meet to-morrow at 10 

took occasion, in an impressive | 

16 get. arn his thangs to the Convention | 

o'clock, A. M.; and oanvene atthe Secund Bap- 

tist church in Wentworth street. 

"The bour ot adjournmont, undér this resolution, 
: 

for the hesor ti ey had éonfbrred i in selecting hing _having arrived; prayers were offered by the Rev. 
to preside over ils deliber ations. The duties of | 

thg Chair, he ro. marked, cduld not be performed 

He without tie esac rience of the members. 

recommendad a 

order adopied: byt 1e Convention, and a reliance 

en Divine Provide nce. Ii was not by human 

ni 

that they cold hope 10 succeed inany enterprise, 

The poiatical convulsions that were now agitating 

the word to ils ceutre, preved how inadequate 

men were ts the management even of temporal 

governments. Much less, he said, 

come (sut to direct spiritual affairs, and the great 

conearns of the church, without divine agsist- 

were they 

ance 

T 

Was now rea 

Report of the Board of Foreign Missions 

ud by the Rev. J. B. Tayror, of Vir- 

After the reading of it, the 

ardered 
ginia, its Secretary. 

Report on motion, accepted, 

to be printed, and its diffefent parts referred to 

Special Commitiees appaigied by the Chair. 

of persons com. 

was, 

OW! ng are the names 

piising the ay rent Committeas: 

On the China Mission—Ray. Messrs. John L. 

; Dagg, D D.. 'R. W. Cushman. J. S. Bacon, H. 

‘D Dune and J. W, Mullen. 

Ont ye rican Mission.—Rev. Messrs. § B. 

Fein T J. Finch, I. L. Bt ooks, W. C. Crane, 

and P. BH. Meil. “ 

On New Fields of Labor.—Rev. Messrs. E. 

Ball. J. 8. Baker, KX. Furman, J. M'Daniel, and 

The toll 

S. S. Sherinan. 

On times of meeting of the Convention.—Rev 

Messrs J. 5. Bacon, J. 

S. Culpepper, and J. J. Brantly. 

On Agencies..—Rev. Messrs, W. H. 

GF. L. Prichard, H. A. Duncan 

and ET, Tichenor. 

On Finan 

Ellis, A. Ji 

Lide. 
On Nan ing the Boards.—Rev. Messrs. H. 

H.. ro. Ellyson, I 3. M’Daaiel, S. P. 

Hick, nan, and I. 'T. Tichenor. 

On Organs of Publication. —Rev. Messrs. W. 

T. Bran, J. Mis J. Ho DeVotie, A. Nu 

Purifoy, and J. Turpin. 

On Amendments of the Constitution.— Rev. 

Messrs, J. S. Bacon, J. B. Taylor, John Cul 

pepper, J. J. Braatly, I: G. Daaiel. 

It is impossible, in a brief sketek, to do any 

thing like justice to this admirable report of the | 

Secretary of the Board of Foreign Missions. . It 

It was replete with facts ot deep interest to the 

community, and was listened to with profound at- 

tention by the members of the Convention and 

Notwithstanding the losses 

Adams, J. 

v. Messrs. A. Fleet. C. D. 

C. M. Irwin,and T. P. 

ce.—Re 

Lawton, 

Stocks, 

Reid; S. S. 

3 
SS. 

by the audience. 

stained by death of several gifted missionaries, 

to whose arlentzeal andgpiety a feeling tribute 

was paid by the Secretary, there are still twenty 

missionaris engaged in the field of chriian la. 

bor in China, who have met with as wuch suc. 

cess 8s was to have been expected under the 

cirsumsiances. in introducing the blessings of 

chriasinity and civilization into that remotey 

and till reces tly, inaccessible part of the world. 

They have encouMered trials and hardships, but 

were represented is cu Ira Se0Us spirits, animated 

in their labors by asease of the great duties that 

devolve on them as heralds of christianity in a 

heathen land. Besides raising congregations 

which they have begun'to address id their ver. 

pacular tongue, they have introduced anjong the 

Chinese, schools of learning, of which fa. 

vorable accounts are given. The mission in 

Africa, under the direction of colored missiona. 

_st#et adherence to the rules of 

ght or power, bat by divine light and guidance, { 

W. I. BraxTiEY, of Georgia, and the meeting 

was adjourned to 4 o’clock, P. M. 
‘The aiternoun session commenced, as ususl, 

with singing a hymu. Prayers were offered by 

tue Rev. Mr. Saxpegrs, of Georgia. On wo- 

tion of Mr. J.C. Craxg, a Comuniitee was ap- 

pointed to select a place for the next meeting of 
{ os . 

the Convention, and Ministers to preach the 

Foreign and Domestic Missionary Sermons. 

On motion of the Rev. Mr. JETER, 

Resoived, That the Secretaries vi the Conven- 

tion be directed to -obtain a suitable book, and 

have recorded in a fair band, the proceedings of 

| the meeting which organized this Convention, 

and ali the minutes of its meetings, and call on 

the Treasurer for the amount expended in execu- 

the Foreign Missionary under the care of 

Board. 
The Convention then adjourned. 

evening, at 8 o'clock, at the first Baptist church, 

Dr. MeNpe~xHALL, its President, being in the 

Chair. The Rev. Mr. Boxce had just concluded | 

meeting, which was numerously attended. 

Crang, of Vai, laboring under some indispo- 

sition, dwelt briefly bat with much energy on the 

mischievous tendency of many of the popular 

contruverting it by judiciously selected buoks of   
B. Taylor, D. G. Danicl, | | 

| 
Stokes, | { 

b J 

  

  

  2 ries, was descifited on at considerable length. 

It appears. to have been eminently successful. 

The Secrelary complained of a deficiency of pe- 

cuniary resources lo meet the exigency of these 

expensive, but truly christian enterprises, and in- | 

timated: that it would be necessary lo raise 

~ the sum of $30,000 to meet the expenses of the 

current year. Ifthat sum were-not raised, some 
of Se arrsogemests of. the. Board: would 

an opposite character. 

| formerly takenjits ground boldly and maintained 

Li publicly in the Soren face of the day. [is 

champions -sopght no disguise, but proclaimed | 

| their apinfons, however odious, in the hearing ol 

multitudes, challenging: and setting the whole | ing. from 

world at defiance. The arch enemy, he said, 

had now changed | its tactics, and diffused the 

corrupting poison of -pestilential errors through | 

the medium of fashiopable and elegantly written 

romances and novels. She was not less to be 

plored this state of things. He thought nothing 
could correct it but the most strenuous efforts-on 
the part of the lovers of truth to supplant and 
eradicate the mischief, to sow broasicast through 

the land works of a pure; healthful nid peaiing 

-{tendency. Hs approved most heartily, he said, 

the objects of the Publication Beeiety, and of all 

other associatidnsof a kindred character. They | 

were occupying the path of duty and were em- 

ployed in the great work of accomplishing by the 

generation of society. He bid them God-speed | 

in their weil direc ted efforts, . 

M:. Crane was followed, in a similar strain, 

by the Rev. De. Bago, President of the Culum- | 

hian College. | The Rev. gentiernan remarked | 

that only a short time since, Ameriéa had no lit. | 

erature. She how, he said, had a literature and 

one of a vigorous growth, the character of which 

was such as to excite at one and the same time 

both pleasing and painful feelings; We boasted 

of being an intelligent people—we were so, but 

intelligence was not so generally diffused in this | 

country as some imagined, nor to so great an 

extent as in some other countries: whem we aft | 

tected tn think|less of than we do of ourselves. 

Sull we possessed a good deal of intelligence 

but we did not always draw our informatirn from 

the right sources. He concurred with the gen. 

tiemen who had preceded him in repeating, that 

much. very much ofthe intelligence of cur day | 

and country, was derived from the most currupt |   ; fgg on Hoa, el lies 

The Publication Society held jis meeting this | : . ie 
ublicalion Sogiety ac > gta! | Which is seldom enjoyed, and which = will be 

appeal to Baptist churches of the Southern States 

and was listened! to with great attention. It} 

On motion of Rev. Dr. Daeg, the Report WAS | 

referred to appropriate Committees, who will be | 

ed from Mr. J. C. Craxe. of | 

On motion, Resotred, That the future meetings | 

ting this order; and that this bool be piaced | 

the reading of] a. Report when | entered the given 
Mc. | Charleston Courier 

1 | 

publications of the day and oh the necessity of | 

Intidelity, he said, had | 

dreaded—it was even far more (dangerous from } 

the gilding thrown around it by the” powers of | 

tmisdicected genius. He deprecated—he de- | 

only means reasonable and ‘practicable, the re- || 

have to be abandoned, aad ont ofthe ori. ee broad, dee “and 0 rigable er team=]. 

have to be’ recalled. ‘He! ie an earnest 
“did; and should 

against: The very 
‘means of spreading he blessings of learning and 
trie. religion— a free pros, were empldyed ‘to 

| spread a moral pestilence th rough our country, 
| Better, he said, that our presses should be sunk 
in the bottom of the sea than that they should 
| be employed for such purposes—so destructive 
to the hest interests of trath, virtue and humanizy. 
Children were fond of reading, Place  gaod 
hooks *n their hands, and with the blessing ot 

‘God on your efforts, you will make them goad, 

‘be more salcuely’g 

pious, and useful citizens- | The eoaductors of | 
the public press; particularly out periodi- 

cal press, our large publishing houses, particu. 

larly one of them, and, at the head of that one 
| men occupying the position of religious men, 
‘had much to answer for to their consciences and 
their God. for the insidious, corrupting character 
of many of the publications, whieh they weire 

weekly daily, and almost hourly sendicg 

forth to the world. = The time had come when 

| some powerful measures of counterac- 

tion should be adopted by the friends of chris- 
tian truth, and he knew, he said, of no better ex. 

  

| pedjent than to foster by all justifiable means. 
the interests and efforts of i an association of the 

character of that which he had the honor ad. 

'dress- He wished it, he said, every possible 

success. It has se’dom heen our lot to listen to an 

address, distinguished by more judicious senti- 

ments and order of eloquence than that of the 
Rev. gent'eman. It was well timed, nervous, 
energetic and effective. 

The Rev, Mr. JETER, ¢ of Richmond, Va, next 

addressed the meeting. . The Rev. gentlemen 

| who had preceded him, had dwelt at length on 
the mischieveus cousequences resulting from the 

pr and general perusal of bad books. Mr. 
Jeter coniined his remarks to a lively and ex. 
tended consideration of the beneficial effects 

arising from the perusal and study of good 
books. Among these he placed the Bible as 
occupying the highest place. He said, howev- 

er, that those who read ony the Bible and noth- 

ing eise, were not the persons who best under- 

stood its contents. They were better interpre- 

ters of the word of God, who connected with the 

reading of the Bible that of other good books. 

Such beoks had a tendency to enlarge and ex- 

 pand the mind, and to enable it to comprehend 

more clearly the great truths contained in the ho- 

ly volume. It had been sai d that a single cost- 

ly jewel worn by some of the - European man. 

archs was estimated at the price of a princely 

fortune. A good book replete with heavénly 

wisdom. affording to the uninsiructed mind a clue 

to guide him through the many labyrinths of life 

up tothe regions of light and trath and eternal 

day, was worth more than such a jewel... 

I have not time to follow the Rev. gentleman in 

the various views which he took and sustained 
“with masterly ability on the important subject of 

the justienlightsnment of the people. The sev- 

eral addresses furnished a | rare literary treat,   
| loug remembered in this ciamunity. 

In my report of yesterdny, the ‘title ot Rev was 

by mistake, to several Lay Delegates. 

MISSIONARY. INTELLIGENCE. 
EE 

' CENTRL AFRICA. 

  

Our readers are doubtless solicitous to 

obtain all possible information respecting. 
the region we have recently chosen as a 

new field of missionary enterprise. | They 

will be interested in reading the follow- 

“Simmond’s| Colowial Maga- 
zine,” in glowing lan- 
guage, the magnificent country stretching 

from Abyssinia to Senegambia. Though 
much of the marshy region along the 

banksof the river, and especially the del. 
ta of the Niger, can never become the 

home of the white man, yet itis | ascer- 

tained that immensely large districrs are 

highly salabrious, inviting the explora- 

tions of the christian missionary. Por- 

tions of this more healthy region, we pro- 

pose tooccupy. We give the extract ;=— 

. "Quite recently the English have made 
a settlement at Aden, near the. Red Sea. 
Having once obtained a foo t- hold,! they, 

English like, began to push abeut them; 

and one of their first discoveries was a 

river, where none was made upon »uy 

chart ; and upon this they steamed 3.000 

as it "describes 

| miles, without finding the [east obstruct. 

ion. Having now passed round this con- 
‘tinent, let us look upto the interior. For 

half a century the English Government 
have been expending ives and treasures 
in a partial exploration. They have 
(found that this wheletract of country, is 

(one of amazing fertility and beauty ; 

abouuding i in gold and all sertsof tropical 

| vegetation. There are hundreds of 
 woods—invalgable for dying and archi 
' tectural pufpuses—not found in other por- 

tions of the world. Through it, for thous- 

ands of wiles: sweep a river, from three 

to six miles broad; with clear water and 
ansarpisser depth. flowing on at A rate 

of two'or three miles an hour, without 

rock, shoal, or snag, to intrrapt ite Hasignh   fountains. The Ray gentleman made, a for | i 

‘required hundreds of 

| yet Jooy fom » 

it | was. exe ing on. the: charscter of the! 

rising generation was | alarming im! 
the extreme: | The friends-of rach and: virtue: in |   

of the continent, is a nation in an advanc- 

| Futors, 

‘boats U, pon this river are scattered - ei | 
ties, some of which are estimated to con 

tain a million of inhabitants, and the 

whole country isms with aldensy. popu- 
lation. 
“Far in the interior, in the very heart 

ed state of civilization. The grandeur. 

and beauty of portions of | the country 

through which the Niger makes its 

sweeping circuit, are indescribable. In 
many places its banks rise boldly a thous- 
and feet, thickly covered with the richest. | 
vegetation of a tropical elime. Bat all 

this vast and sublime country—this scape 

of rich fertility and romantic beanty, is 
apparently shut out for ever from the 
world,” 7 

GLORIOUS RESULTS. 

Rev, E.L. Asbott, of Sandoway. in Ar- 
racan, states the interesting fact that 

Myat Kyau, in 1838, in a village north of 
Baumee, received a Byrmese tract from 
Shway Bay, an. earlier convert. Myat 
Kyau was “the principal man of the vil- 
lage. The tract was read to him again 

and again; bat Karen-like, he said noth- 

ing for several weeks. He pondered its 

truths, however, became uneasy, dissatis- 

fied, anxious, finally went over into Bur- 

mah to inquire of the christiaus there the 

meanings of these things, and returned a 

decided christian. He learned to read, 

taught others to do so. and explained the | 

precepts of the gospel as far as he under- 

stood them. He was not baptized, and | 

did not see a missionary even, 0 uniil two | 

years after his conversion. But kis influ- | 

ence in favor of the truth was perhaps | 
never surpassed by a ¢ mverted heathen. 

His zeal, firmness, and integrity——his ha~ | 

tred of iniquity, and love of holiness were | 

so thoroughly. illustrated in all that. he | 
did, that those who would not believe and | 
obey the truth could find no peace in the 
village. A church of fifty members was 

organized in his village and he was ap- 

printed their preacher.” After this, My- 

at Kyau alternately studied land labored | 

with Mr. Abbott ; and in 1843, Janaary 

8) was ordained as pastor of the Magez- 

zin church. His wife, a Pgho Karen, was 

baptized the same day. 
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ONE THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTTE | 

CONVERTS BAPTIZED BY ONE NATIVE | 

PREACHER. 

The American Missidnaries being una- 

ble to'laber in Burmah proper, in conse- 
quence of the intolerance of the reigning 

monarch, Myat Kyau, in January, 1845, 

was sent into Burmah, and made a tour 
of four months, among the villages on the 

Irrawaddy, north of Rangoon. Multitud 

es of converts were waiting for baptism, | 
and Myat Kyau baptized fifteen hundred 
and fifty believers. He was at that time | 
supported by the donations of the Second 

Baptist Church, in Louisville, Ky., and] 

and while he was on this preaching t our 

the little band helonging to the Female 

Missionary Society, not contrat with at- 

tending the monthly coneert, assembled | 

by themselves, each month, to b pray for the 

Karen preacher. {1 
The above we extract from the Baptist | 

record, as illustrative of the happy influ- | | 

enee of ehristian missions. What en-| 

couragemens is here furnished to labor | 

and pray, and contribute for the spread | 

of that gospel which brings salvation. — | 

Missionary Journal. 
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Tae Lspy oF Str Jorn Frangrry, whe was | 

"| sent out by the British Government to explore | 

the Northern Seas, and who has not been heard ! 

of for more than a year, has addressed a letter | 

to the President of the the United States, 

the influence of this Gevernment in en-operation 

with that of Great Britain, in an effort to find | 

her lost hushand and his crew.’ The Presi. | | 

dent replies, through Mr. Clayton, in a gallant | 

and magnanimous letter promising to arcede tof 

her request. 

asking | 

Tas Caorzra has made its | | appenrance in| 

Louisville. Ky. Cases are said to average | 

from three to six per-day, and a general pre-dis. 
position to the disease prevails in the community | 

and surrounding country. ro 

CorrLeees.—The Faculty of Wake Forest! 

College consists of three Professors—aud two | 
The office of President is vacant. The | 

simber of students is 58 inthe Coilege Depart. | 
ment, and 52 in the Acpdemical., 

Rreuxosn CoLLEcE has three Professors and | 

a Tutor. The aumber of students 72. The en- 

dowment of this College, though’ older, is not 

mot equal to that of Wake Forest. 
Universery or Vingevia hass corps of nine 7 

Professors, with a Demonstrator of Auatomy and 
& Teacher of Music. The number of students 

for the past year is 268, of whom 236 
/imstraction is | 

      
| ters 

| preached fifteen sermons lately en Infant 

~ Taz Braox Vei.— Miss Catharine Sea-| stitat | 
ton, a Roman Catholic lady of New York, 

| submitted to the ceremonies of taking the | 

{black veil a week ottwo since. Bishop |   | Hughes was master of the ceremonies, | 
assisted by Bishop McCloskey and sever- | 
al Romish priests. Previousto the cele- 
bration of the Mass, Hughes made an ad- 

dress to the postulant on the words, “You 
are dead, and your fe is hid with Christ 
in God.” in which he maintained that “a | 

religious profession is a sepulture from the 
common intercourse of the world,” &e. 

If Bishop Hughes can so twist the Scrip- 
tures as to make it appear that thissepul~ 

ture from the intercourse of the world is 

a nunpery in which young women 

are to be placed, never ‘again to look 

upon the society of the world, he can eas- 

ily manage to get over the other scriptuar- 

es which so pointedly condemn the mum- 
meries of popery. | 

The Commercial Advertiser thinks this 
is the first instance of a young lady ta- 

‘king the black veil in New York. 

Lrzeos, EvcLasp—New Barris Casr- 
eus.~The congregation assembling in the 
Baptist preaching room, at Kirkstall, has 

so much increased of late, that further ac- 

commodation is found necessary, and the 

members and friends of the den mination 

are preparing to erect a new chapel in 

that locality. We also hear that a new 

chapel is shortly to be built by the con- 

gregation of the Rev. Robert Brewer; the 

site fixed upon being somewhere in the 

neighborhood of Sunny-bank, and not far 

from the bottom of St. James's street, 

Leeds. The General Baptists, too, re- 
quire more room in Byron street chapel, 

t and they are about to supply the want by 

t adding two side galleries to the. one in 

front of the pulpit.—Leeds Mercnry. 

Bapris or Germ axs.—~The Rev. ‘K. A. 

| Fleischman baptized eighteen Germans 

last week, in Millerstown, Lehigh coun- 
ty, Pa. He baptized nineteen. at the 

same place, about four months since.— 
They have just organized a Baptist | 
hurch. © They formerly worshipped in 

the: Lutheran Church, which has been 

closed against them, now a lot having | 
been offered to them, they contemplate 

erecting a house.—We learn that minis- | 

of different depominations have 

Baptism, and issued a tract on” the same 

subject. These have been the means of 

leading several to the adoption of believ- 

-er]s baptivm. 

‘Noraive Forsorrey.—1It jis a terribte 
thought to remember that nothing can be. 

forgutten.. We have somewhere read 

that not an oath is uttered that does not 

vibrate through all time, ‘in the wide- 

spreading current of "sounds——nbt a pray- 

er lisped that itsrecord is not also to be 
found stamped on the laws of natare, by 
the indelable seal of the Almighty’s will. 

Deatn or Cmrorey.—Leighton thas 
wrote on hearing of the death of a child : 

—*Sweet thing, and is he so quickly laid 

ateep ? Happy | Tuough we shall have 

no more the pleasure of his lisping and 

laughing, hie shali have no more the pain 

o erying, nor of being siek, nor of dying. 

ell my dear sisier that she is now so 

cel more akin to the other world : and 

this willbe quickly passed to us on Rn 

John is but gone an hour to bed, as chil- 

‘dren use to dofand we are undressing to 

| follow. And the more we put off the 

| love of the present world, and. all things 

superfluous, beforehand, wea shall have 

| the less to do when we lie down.” 

Mzs. GriswoLp. of the Gabon Mission 

Western Africa, died on the 3st of Fanu- 

ary last, 

Tus PeiLAapeirnia- Cosresevcs.—In the | 

| Philadelphia Methodist Conference there 

are 41, 300 white member and probation- 

| ers, and 284 local preachers ; 9, 307 col. 

ered members and probationers, and 43 

colored local preachers. [Increase of}. 
whites over last year 510; of colored 315. 

Memoir or Mas. 8. B Juosow.—Tuzre 
have been {rom the first appearance of | 

this work, about one year ago, numerous 

| objections made to the name of “Fanny | 
+ Forester’ on the title page. —objections 

which to us seemed valid, 

a similar view, dnd hye directed the sub~ 

stitution of her real name, if a second ed- 

ition shall be called for 

when the following letter reached Mr: 
Colby, a a (bw days “go, he was putting to | 

pressthe SEVENTEENTH THODSAND.. 

‘We areglud | 

| to perceive that the author herself takes | 

| She will be quite: | Joseph Pruit, 
| astonistied to learn that at the very time oT 

H. 

i 

Most. sincerely yours; 
~ Esry C. Jovsoy. 

Ten Cwinkep Bowes or some Manryas,’ 
says the Chistian Mirror, have been re 

cently dag up at Smithfield, Londén, 4 
where, as the readers of chureh History. 
well know, many were barnt to death for 
their adherence to the gospel, and their 
abjuration of popery: “Many bones were 

carried away as relics.’ 

Baprist W. Nogi~-The Watchman & 
Reflector says ; ; “A letter jast received 
from a friend i in England, informs us that 

the Hon. and Rev. Baptist W. ‘Noel re- 

gently witnissed ‘the. administration of 

baptism at the chapel of Rev. Dr. Fox, 
afterwards observed to the Doctor that up 

to that period. the subject of baptism had 

never engaged his attention. » What s 

confession 
Mr, Noel's attention has beers directed to’ 

a subject, to hii, of primary importance 

—thie union of the church and State— 

having withdrawn. from this unholy allie 

ance, and given his reasons for so doing, 

he will now find leisure to lock at other 

subjects of importance connected with 

the datiesof a minister of the gospel, of 

which-baptism is an important: one: but 

there is & reason to fear, like too many res 

formers?who have gone before him. he 

will not, as the converted Karens say, 

“come clear out” on this question. : 

Li 

 NoxmsTowy, Moxreomrry Cou PA~—~ 

We learn that a very interresting revival 

has been enjoyed by the Baptist Church, 

at Norristown, dnder hte pastoral eare of 

Rev. H. Hatchins, A meeting ‘was cone 

ti nu=d tor some weeks, in which the pas- 

tor was assisted by the Rev. R. F. Young, 

of Chesnut Hill, and Rev. W. Smith.~— 

Twenty five Have been baptized and ad 
ded to the Church. 

The mote men refine upon pleasure 

the less they will indulge i iti excess of any 

kind because nothing is more destructive | 4 

to true pleasure. ~— Hume.. 

He that tempts me to. drink beyond my 

measure, civilly invites mej to a fever.— 

Jeremy Taylor. 

MORTUARY. : 
Spe —————— lA ca 

- al A Aa 
  TE  ———. | 

Tis being the first meeting after the aa- 4 

nouncement of the death of dur dear brother, 

PerTer M. W annex, a member of Palo Alto 

Baptist Church, Miss., if becamies our duty (0 

cherish the deplored death of brother Warren, 

in 8 manner worthy the merits md i- : 

the man. , 

It is Rerelbre Resolved, that brother W. M. | 

Aycock, H. M. Ivy, J. J, McPherson, and the 

Pastor; H. Quin, and clerk, J. M- Bennett, bog 
committee, {o draft and report, a suitable preant- 

bie and resolution for the decasion, and that it 

be published in the Alabama Baptist Adve, % i 

i cate, : 
gl 

Be it thicrefire Resolved, That in the death of 

our beloved brother, Peter M, Warren; whic 

died of Cholera at Pine Bluff, Ark., on the 10th 

of April, 1849, Aged 29 years, the church has 

sustained the loss of one of her most efficient; 

active, and pious members ; ; his bereaved widow, 

« loving, kind, and true Bearted busband, his 

childeam. {three in namber,) a tender and affecs 

tionite Father, Soci iety, one of its brightest or. 

paments and his country of its true friend. 

Long, Long, long 
LVeath ere thou hast kill'd another, 

Good and wise and true as He, 
Tine shall throw “ dart at thee.” 

Yet we cherish. thie fond: but nshaliod fogs: 

| that though he is taken from us be is with 

Cuts whieh is: far better. 

“Phere the wicked cease front troubling; and 
there the weary be at rest.” 

We commend our dear sister. Warren: aid or 
dear little ones, ta the prayers, font, and 
sympathy of the living. - 

Wit, W. Avcoex; 
Hive M. Ivy, 
J. J. McPuemson, 

iI M. Bevery, C. C. oiggrt 

Huer Gu, Pabior. 
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will it be, before his place's filled if ever, © 
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in the beaming stars, 
® lowest budding tries 

ole tidor from the farthest east, 
io the farthest west) 

sl every thing'ia bezutiful, 
Wa are greatly blest. 

“that our eyes are dim 
cicudad, that we go 
row ful, and degel; ike ¥ 

Hing sights are in xthe shies, 
on the Spicy alr, 
£anty bids us wake and zoe 
tlove is every where, : 

hat the ma ming hgh 
BE cold and moaliow 
net the voices of the 
aroed the soulto ge Ta; 
IN ale we gad and fone 3 then— 

£2 earth I= bright ang g2Y, 
a hope, with ¢ roid: 2n wi 
Le heart {rem day. to a, 

t 

inspires 

ore i=2 host o if at ge Is, 
F ith ev ery IANS Lire 

a world is good an ih 
Ve ali aay aNoWil © 

p otiths’ Per cp sath ment, 
F A Sk SRI ANRR 

RTO HER CHIL. 
ry 

IRA. Cail R ‘FROM 

1 

he able fo rela. 

bth ta end 
§ 3 1 

love eqeh ol 
i disputes or hardness——str 

to  forzive. 

have the care of 

jnevaleh, kind. und, in faot, possess every 
rait 
have “any true love and submission to 

{ God 3 and without this, yon are not| Chris. 
lians. Religion consists 

{&ood. It is simply repentance for sin and 
{1aith in Christ, as the only Saviour from 
sr It 2s and shall be your mother's ear- 

t praver that in early life, belore your 
Featis become’ hardened’ in crime, you 
learn, by sweet experience, what this 
submission is, 
to lay up a treasare in heaven. . | 

I leave you each, as wy last gift, a  Bi- 
; may you often read if, and love to do 

It 1s my wish ithat once, at least, you 
vould read them through | hy course. May 
‘ou mike the Bihle a'g book of study. T he 
more you do this, the more intdresting | 
it will become 10 von. Qf courte, you 
will ever he members of a Sabbath Sehool 
and try to induce pthers to join vol. But 
I mast leave these few broken sentences, 
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the world calls virtuous, and not | 

in no external | 

and so in youth commence : 

Fay, 
WHOIS ALE GROCERS, 

Nos. 12and 14 Commprce-street, Mobile; 

FFER to their friends and customers of Perry 
0 county, a large supply of carefully selected 

Choice Family Groceries. 
And fo their many friends thrsughout Alabang | 

and Mississippi, tender thapks for former liberal | 
patronage, 2 
their prices willbe shaped fo mutual advantage, 

Mare h, 1847 H-iy 

N. B.— Messrs. Hendrix, Tott & Toler, Marion: 
Alabama, wilt forward orders for groceries and re- 
ceipt-bills. | 
    

THE PRESENT SESSION 
OF THER | 

- GREENSBORD FEMALE IN STITUTE 
+ [COMMENCED 

on the first of ¥ February 1949, 

a3 gentieman of   | as may last advice to those dear sons that 
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pratt oof NOTICE. | 
Tuze co-partnetshiip heretofors existing between sy, 

| becribers, under the firm of LEWIS COLBY 4 
"COMPAN Xyi tiie dissoived vtaal con.ext. i tldibamny Foo vip bb 

| EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
| New York; Fore Stk, 1348. 

| OIRCULAR. 
Tne E Subscriber ‘respectfully anneisces ts Ais 

| frie ds and the public, that he will continue the 
ime of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING ay 
ines, at No. i41 Nagsaa Street, which hus been nursasd 
by the Inte firm. 
* avi g been regularly bred te the busines, added i 
wiih . his experience in the late concern from 11, com. 
g #1, he jeels confident that he can offer te his pa 

; re - vautageous terms. 
The primary objest of this satablisment, will be the 

! publication and sale of Religious Books, especially sueh 
as are adapted tothe Baptist detiomination. 

    Hs refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. | 

| ®rT. Princival ofthe Judson Female Institute, | } 
and also [invites attention to the following re- 
commendation from Prof. D. W. Cnase, Prio- | 

| cipal of the Musical Depatimenti in the same In- 
sit tution. { . 

| @SrHaving been well arquainted with Mr. 
and 

| seen the execution of work which he has been 
engaged to do, from time to tite, in the Judson 

and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in recom. 
| mending him as very competent in the business : 

i Linsel for a eonsiderable length of time, 

of repatling | and tuning Pianos, as well as =» 
careful, thorengh and faithinl workinan, I have 

so doubt he will give entire ‘satisfaction to ali | 
who may engage him. D. W. Crass. 

Marion, Ove, 29, 1948, 35.41, 
P. 3. Appliewions by mailer otherwise, will 

[ hm prop! y priswered, i A L. 
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y | Conuty, Hi 
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d th come furward and wake immediate pay~ 
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\ HENRY H. MEREDITH, Administrator. 
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HEARN SCHOOL. 
HE «x Xerdise ofthis Lidtirarion will be resum-4d 
the first! Mouday in February next under th the 

therrety 

ys Supe rintepdayce of Mr. AD, Kise, who has had | 
rage ofl forthe past two years. The Instite- 

Ghiic. The eourse of in- | 
branches taught in High | 

Schools gaa ply. Iths designed to prepare young 
mea forth Le Xt stor clas 2x of College, and to give to 
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iru Ng d 
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| A large assortioent of Sabbath School books willbe kept, 
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| il receive prompt attention, and the seleclion will he 
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way fitted to w 

Belcher, D. D.—A world of philosophy often lies 
{|| ina simpie narmtive, and lessons of wisdoni ma? 
{| EprI ing 1 

1 i net er hippart. 
t Facts for Gls: by the same Author. 
| The Landon Apprentice: An authentic Narrative: H Hi ha Preface by W. H. Pearce, Missionary from 
bl | Caleta, —<1 should be glad if iny notice of this 
{ | litle work— The’ Happy ransformation’— 
| | should induce numbers of young men to purchase 

and read it."—Rer.'S. A James. . 
: Si eich of my Friend's Family. By Mrs. Marshal 
goged lo suggest some practical hints on rei 
gion aad domestic inanners. 3 

Th Way for a child tabs Saw &: By Abbott.— E 
This Ente rtaibing bock, whreh has diroady hada 

| wide circulation, can hardly fail of being a mean! 
i of goud to every chid that reads’it. 

Char ‘Linn: or How to Observe the Golden Rule 
{By Miss Emily Chubbuck (now Mrs. Judson) - | “The stories are most admirably adapted fo the 
I ‘wants of the nising generation, by the Wholesomt & 
it Christian Sect [otal which they inculcate” - 

as, the scifmade Man. 
4 fen 1 Whatever Fanuy Forester writes ba? 
{the stamp of genius—nor this'only. It aiso bess 
the stawp of moral excellence.” — Charter Usk. 

Woaders of the Deep.’ The desig of this viiume 
listo state, in a style which shall both inser! 
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THE MINISTRY THE 2 AGE D DEM 

God has called his ministers 
country toan honorable but ardu 
It is their mission to maintain the 

-of the Gospel in its purity, fo el 
piety of the churches, to direct 
ergies, and call Christians of alt 
combined and powerful action in 
vice of the Redeemer. "They ha 
fend; in this day of mental act 
fearless research, the inspiratic | 
Scriptures, the truth of Christia 
even the being of God; not on 
they evade the “c: We lessness of 
Jdonable classes, and bring down th 
‘ing pride of nobles, w bio ¢ scorn tol 
they are perishing sinners, who, 
bumble faith in Christ, must lie u 
wrath of God forever; but they 
address the judgment and corfse 
anen of literatare and scienge,| 
physiciaus, engineers and editor 
ahs who scorn those § who cannot 
‘with them with a giant energy | 
own, and who ‘are not to be re 
discipleship by any child's play 
have to recovér to Christ Char 
Socialists, whose hatred of re lig 
bittered by the detesgirion of the 
institutions with which it is allie 
chanics and operatives—whose 
ergy isno more to be drilled by a 
and - who never again- will be 1 

shaman herds which in other days 
Acnders to apostulical descent cou 
te what theological pusiures they 
—mnow claim a brotherly, fe ky 
‘speetful attention: while the th 
myriads, who, in the cities and ¢ 
taring districts of ithe Kingdom ar 
‘disconnected with the churchess 
cannot he broucht fo Listen to 1h 
withoat much self-denving assida 

Never was sueh varied - atta 
needed in pastors and evangelists 
lhe world was never so well-it 
independent and iearless. Sound 
of' Scripture, extensive knowledy 
“and things, authorship, preue h 
pastoral activity, are all requisite 
M they are not to be despised ast 
bonzes of Foh-kie 0, CAntiquate 
of an apostolic aujhiority, transi 
descent, are now treated with 
contempt as absurd: if" they ari 
pelled with indignation as a | 
Amposiure. Henceijorth, mind, b 

characier, are the only titles to 

“ation, as our Lord has presc¥ibe 
“tors, therefore, niust be, 
rienced Christians, with mueh fa 
“and love, who pray in the-Holv G 

* therefore obtain what they pray 
boricus students. they must vet 
men of the world than men of thd 
of the cottage and workshop, rat 
of the drawing. room ; not batter 
have fluttered through a sanny 
a paradise of roses, but soldiers 
the storm and strife of duty hav 

“ hardihood ; not aristocrats. nat 
but men who, taken from all rani 
to all, and svmpathize with al 
who by “their krowledre ail 
their virtue and their ze vl, have 

‘an intellectual and moral nobi 
|saccessors of Luther and C alvin 
yan and Baxter, of Whitfie Hl ngd 
of Seott and Mert vn, the elite 
tion {or piety and force, i pl RY 

I | hav © 

se SH 

HOW TO PREACH. 

Itis not enengh that sermon 
the truth important and indispe 
this is. A sermon may contain 

* feal trath, and that only, and yet 
hibitit in such a manner as to, 
great part of its - proper ¢ffica 
: i the evilstop here.  Instand 
existed in the world in which 
“have uttered nothing but what w 
ly-evangelical, and yet have onl 
wearied, or disgusted, sober, pa 

The manner 
in which truth is preached, mh 
an importance which it would bi 
to estimate: The views whicl 
formed of this subject may be 
under the following heads:—-1. 
Ie ought to be preached so plai 

clearly and easily undersiouc 
whe hear] | Technical: or se 
language i 18 to be excluded from 

: sermons. A still greater trespis 
plainness is committed , in w hat 
wetaphysicat, preaching. Ex 

_pne of the most profound of ull 
never appears to choose abstrus 
sions when the subject will a 
other ; and returns with Appard 
ure ton plainer- mode ‘of dise 
soon as the nature of the case wil 
Our Saviour treats every subjed 

+ most direct manner of common : 
‘though he ofted discourses co 
hides of a'profound nature. 2. 
dy. By this lL intend that both the 
"and especially the subjects of pi 
should be diversified. | 3. Bol 
who brings 4 message from 6 

“mever to be afraid of man. .4, 
“All things pertaining to divine 

yeminently © solemn. 5 Bare 
he would persuade others tha 

Aoredvdin the sahjeaty. on whic 
a hn TW NGL  


